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1. CRIMES ON THE BASIS OF RACE AND NATIONAL ORIGIN
The last five years have been a period of rapid changes on the political scene in Poland – in 2015,
presidential and parliamentary elections were held, and the election campaigns often referred to the
dangers of immigration, aroused fears of refugees or Islamists, and appealed to anti-Semitic and antiUkrainian sentiments. At the same time, Europe faced the challenge of receiving and integrating large
groups of immigrants and refugees from Africa and the Middle East. Although this process was not visible
in Poland, it became a subject of lively public debate1, accompanied by real government action in this
field.
In April 2016, Prime Minister Beata Szydło disbanded the Council for the Prevention of Racial
Discrimination2, and in November 2016, the then Minister of the Interior and Administration Mariusz
Błaszczak dissolved the Human Rights Protection Team,3 – a key governmental unit for combating human
rights crimes, such as racism.
Despite the fact that the Law and Justice party has strongly opposed the admission of refugees and
immigrants, a record number of residence permits for non-EU citizens were issued under the party's rule
in Poland.4 According to the Eurostat report5, in 2017, Poland issued 683,000 first residence permits for
citizens of non-EU countries. The number of residence permits issued in our country in connection with
work accounts for 59% of all such permits issued in 2017 in the EU. In turn, the data published by the
government online portal Migracje.gov shows that the number of migrants coming to Poland is growing
year by year.6 First of all, they are economic migrants, mainly from Ukraine, while Belarusians rank second
on the list. The statistics also show Syrian, Iraqi and Bangladeshi citizens.7
During the recent election campaign to the European Parliament in 2019, it transpired that the refugee
issue is no longer such significant electoral fuel as it used to be in 2015 (being replaced by "fear" of the
spread of "LGBT ideology" in Poland8). However, the radical language of public debate has remained
unchanged, which significantly affects the way immigrants are perceived in Poland. According to the
Ombudsman, the radicalisation of media messages has contributed to an increase in national, ethnic and
religious crime.9
Selected cases:
1.1

Racist hateful comments towards a black student – January 2019, Poznań10

The epoznan.pl online portal reported the student government’s support to the teachers' strike taking
place in High School No. 1 in Poznań (the so-called "Marcinek"). In the photo accompanying the story, a
black man named Niamba was among the members of the student government. A Polish citizen with
https://www.rpo.gov.pl/sites/default/files/Raport%20Mowa%20Nienawi%C5%9Bci%2C%20Mowa%20Pogardy%2C%2027.02.2017.pdf
https://www.gazetaprawna.pl/galerie/941646,duze-zdjecie,1,szydlo-likwiduje-rade-ds-przeciwdzialania-dyskryminacji-ksenofobii-i-nietolerancji.html
3 https://www.polityka.pl/tygodnikpolityka/kraj/1684534,1,mariusz-blaszczak-likwiduje-zespol-ds-ochrony-praw-czlowieka-a-przeciez-jest-corazbardziej-potrzebny.read
4 https://wyborcza.pl/7,75399,25754422,pis-straszy-imigrantami-a-po-cichu-ich-wpuszcza.html
5 https://ec.europa.eu/eurostat/statistics-explained/pdfscache/14236.pdf
6 https://migracje.gov.pl/statystyki/zakres/polska/typ/dokumenty/widok/wykresy/rok/2020/rok2/2019/
7 https://migracje.gov.pl/statystyki/zakres/polska/typ/dokumenty/widok/wykresy/rok/2020/
8 See: Chapter ‘CRIMES ON THE BASIS OF HOMOPHOBIA””
9 https://www.polityka.pl/tygodnikpolityka/kraj/1754626,1,czy-polska-jest-bezpieczna-dla-muzulmanow.read
10 https://tvn24.pl/poznan/poznan-rasistowskie-komentarze-o-czarnoskorym-uczniu-prokuratura-zapowiada-zarzuty-ra9816432306428?fbclid=IwAR1f5V78VuHERXqItrvmcn-28pgrkG_VSViJdpDoM6x31eYCS-7rHyWhyoU
1
2
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Senegalese and Rwandan roots, the high school graduate has become an object of massive hate on the
Internet. "And the one on the left, where did he lose his owner?", "A black man also supports the teachers?
I don't think he knows what's going on," "A black man in Marcinek? The world is coming to an end", "He
got points for the colour of his skin" - these are just some of the offensive, racist comments that appeared
on the epoznan.pl online forum.11
Current status of the case: From among the authors of all the comments submitted, it was possible to
identify only three men who pleaded guilty before the court. Two men expressed their repentance, so the
court conditionally discontinued the proceedings against them and obliged them to pay compensation.
The third man who did not express his repentance was sentenced to a fine of PLN 2,000. Moreover, they
were all obliged to apologise on the online portal where they posted their racist comments. The sentence
is not final. Niamba's parents are not satisfied with the verdict and have announced an appeal against it.12
The remaining authors of hateful comments could not be identified and, in this part, the proceedings were
discontinued.13
1.2

Racist attack on two Indian men – 4 February 2019, Gdansk14

In the evening, three men boarded bus No. 168. Seeing two men of Indian origin sitting in the back of the
vehicle, they began to shout racist slogans. "N*ggers are sitting and the whites have to stand," one of the
men shouted.15 The aggressors insulted the Indian passengers and called them names for several minutes.
The men of Indian background did not react to the invective. When the attackers were getting off at their
stop, they hit one of the Indian men in the back. The Indian citizens reported this at the police station
shortly after the incident. By making the surveillance photos public, the police managed to identify the
men.16 The aggressors faced charges of public racist insults.17
Status of the case: UNKNOWN
1.3

Brutal battery of a Ukrainian driver – 9 March 2019, Warsaw18

A Ukrainian driver working for Uber was supposed to take three men and three women to a popular
Warsaw club with disco polo music. The drunken men did not like the music in the car, so they demanded
that the driver turn on disco polo. When the driver refused, explaining that the radio was broken and was
playing music from his phone, they started to call him names and threaten him. The Ukrainian man
stopped the car and asked the passengers to leave and order another taxi. The recording19 available on
the Internet shows the men who, after getting out of the car, initially insult the driver through the driver's
window ("F*ck, we don’t live in Ukraine, where everyone fights for a piece of bread, we live in Poland")
and attack him, punching him in the face. Then the attackers pull the driver out of the car and begin to
beat him even more. “When they were beating me, all I heard was ‘You, Ukrainian piece of sh*t’ and
‘F*cking Ukrainian’” - the driver recalls. The case was reported to the police.
https://plus.gloswielkopolski.pl/i-lo-w-poznaniu-czarny-w-marcinku-swiat-sie-konczy-policja-bada-rasistowskihejt/ar/13850744?fbclid=IwAR1OOKaLb4z932GBr7C0YYtbe6NNiRfjZsEL63LEyrYqOPDkLu90EGyPpL4
12 https://poznan.wyborcza.pl/poznan/7,36001,25478882,autorzy-hejtu-na-czarnoskorego-ucznia-i-lo-w-poznaniu-skazani.html
13 https://tvn24.pl/polska/poznan-rasistowskie-komentarze-pod-zdjeciem-licealistow-jest-wyrok-4269659
14 https://tvn24.pl/pomorze/gdansk-rasistowski-atak-w-autobusie-ra939652-2312164
15 https://trojmiasto.wyborcza.pl/trojmiasto/7,35612,24833451,czarnuchy-siedza-a-biali-musza-stac-rasistowski-atak-w-gdanskim.html
16 https://trojmiasto.wyborcza.pl/trojmiasto/7,35612,24838929,policjanci-z-gdanska-zatrzymali-rasistow-ktorzy-zniewazali.html
17 https://koduj24.pl/wrzeszczeli-czarnuchy-siedza-a-biali-musza-stac-teraz-juz-beda-mogli-posiedziec-i-to-ze-trzy-lata/
18 https://warszawa.wyborcza.pl/warszawa/7,54420,24536030,pobili-kierowce-ubera-bo-jest-ukraincem-i-nie-wlaczyl-disco.html
19 https://www.facebook.com/nataszita/videos/vb.100000191350357/2589705211045832/?type=2&theater
11
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Current status of the case: The prosecutor’s office is still investigating the case. According to the
investigators, the attack had no xenophobic overtones.20
1.4

Attack on two Ukrainians citizens, beating one of them – 18-26 March 2019, Wroclaw

A man attacked two Ukrainian citizens on a tram. When he heard them talking in their mother tongue, he
started to behave aggressively towards them. In order to avoid confrontation, the men of Ukrainian origin
got off at the nearest stop, but the attacker followed them and beat one of them. The police and an
ambulance were called to the scene. The assailant was placed under arrest on suspicion of violence on
the basis of national origin.21
Current status of the case: UNKNOWN
1.5

Attacks on Uber taxi drivers – 3 April 2019, Warsaw22

A group of masked men in the centre of Warsaw attacked Uber taxi drivers from other countries.23 The
incidents were filmed by the Warsaw taxi drivers and posted on the Facebook account of Taryfa24.24 On
one of the recordings25, one can see how aggressors run up to a private car, jerk the handles, kick the car
body, spray paint the windows, affix stickers that are difficult to remove bearing messages like "DO NOT
ASK FOR A CHECK", "I ONLY SPEAK UKRAINIAN”, "THIEF", or "I STEAL – WHAT WILL YOU DO TO ME?". It
was all accompanied by swearwords and shouts insulting the drivers due to their nationality.
Current status of the case: UNKNOWN
1.6

Assault on a Congolese man – 8 April 2019, Warsaw26

A 51-year-old Congolese citizen was attacked in downtown Warsaw by two unknown men. The attackers
first insulted him using racial epithets and then beat him and sprayed him with gas. Some dozen minutes
after the incident, the two men suspected of these crimes were arrested. After checking the IT system, it
transpired that the older of the men had already had a criminal record for promoting fascism.27 For
beating and insulting a Congolese man based on his national origin, the detainees are now facing up to
three years in prison.
Current status of the case: UNKNOWN
1.7

Beating a Ukrainian actor – 9 April 2019, Warsaw28

Artem Manuilov, an actor currently working at the Powszechny Theatre in Warsaw, was attacked on a bus
and hit for talking to his wife on the phone in Ukrainian. First, he was hit in the face with a bag – the blow
https://tvn24.pl/tvnwarszawa/najnowsze/sprawa-pobicia-ukrainskiego-kierowcy-sledczy-nie-chodzilo-o-narodowosc-285962
https://wroclaw.wyborcza.pl/wroclaw/7,35771,24587909,zaatakowal-ukraincow-w-tramwaju-bo-rozmawiali-w-obcym-jezyku.html
22 The taxi drivers’ anger against the Uber drivers has primarily economic reasons: https://tvn24.pl/biznes/moto/o-co-chodzi-w-konflikcietaksowkarzy-z-uberem-ra746120-448045
23 https://bezprawnik.pl/akcja-taksowkarzy-przeciwko-uber/
24 https://www.spidersweb.pl/2016/03/film-atak-uber-warszawa-taxi.html
25 https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=2371507682860492
26 https://wiadomosci.radiozet.pl/Polska/Warszawa.-Rasistowski-atak-na-obywatela-Kongo.-Policja-zatrzymala-sprawcow
27 https://tvn24.pl/tvnwarszawa/najnowsze/wyzwiska-i-pryskanie-gazem-dwoch-brzatrzymanych-za-napasc-na-kongijczyka-288181
28 https://kultura.onet.pl/wiadomosci/aktor-teatru-powszechnego-pobity-w-autobusie-rozmawial-po-ukrainsku/20gr0yw
20
21
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was so strong that tears appeared in his eyes. After a while, he heard: "F*ck you!", "get the f*ck out of
here!" The attacker turned out to be a teacher at one of the Catholic universities.29
Current status of the case: UNKNOWN
1.8

Taxi driver’s attack on Uber driver from Ukraine – 9 April 2019, Warsaw30

A taxi driver from Warsaw stopped in the middle of the road and attacked a Ukrainian driver working for
Uber. The whole incident was recorded by the passenger. The recording shows31 a man coming up to the
Uber's driver's window and shouting "F*ck you, you Ukrainian wh*re”. Then, he spit on the attacked
driver. The police were informed of the case, and the attacker was arrested. The taxi driver admitted
aggressive behaviour towards the Ukrainian driver. As reported by the capital city police, the final nature
of the charges against him will be decided by the prosecutor.
Current status of the case: UNKNOWN
1.9

Battery of two Ukrainian citizens – April 2019, Warsaw

The attack took place in one of the underground passages in Warsaw. Two young Ukrainian citizens were
beaten for talking to each other in their native language. The whole incident was recorded by an accidental
passer-by. On the video recording32, one can see how the Ukrainian youngsters were insulted, called
names, and then beaten. The case was reported to the police.
Current status of the case: UNKNOWN
1.10 Assault on a Bangladeshi man – 5 May 2019, Brzeziny33
A restaurant owner from Bangladesh was insulted and beaten after he asked a drunken man to leave his
restaurant. The Polish man became furious: he started shouting that a foreigner would not tell him what
to do, because this is his country and his city, and the Bangladeshi should go back to his homeland. He
shook his fist at the Bangladeshi and referred to the man’s religion. He shouted to the owner: "You have
no right to be here. Unbutton your shirt and show what God is in your heart." The Pole was reportedly
threatening him with death. He said: "You're going to die here now. Are you prepared for that? Talk to
your God." The assailant inflicted two blows with his hand, on which he had a cast. The first one hit the
owner on the face. The second one was blocked by his hand. The man was also aggressive towards the
police officers arresting him, who were called by witnesses of the incident.
Current status of the case: On 28 August 2019, the District Court in Łódź sentenced Piotr T. to ten months'
imprisonment, suspended for three years, for battery and abuse based on race and religion, and ordered
him to pay PLN 2,000 of compensation to the Bangladeshi man. The sentence is not final.34

https://www.wprost.pl/warszawa/10207703/warszawa-byly-wykladowca-uksw-pobil-w-autobusie-aktora-z-ukrainy.html
https://www.rp.pl/Warszawa/190409304-Taksowkarz-zaatakowal-kierowce-Ubera-z-Ukrainy-Zatrzymany.html
31 https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=286629612239215
32 https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=1299212173550795
33 https://lodz.wyborcza.pl/lodz/7,35136,25017390,odslon-koszule-i-pokaz-jakiego-boga-masz-w-sercu-krzyknal.html
34 https://dzienniklodzki.pl/napad-rasistowski-w-lodzi-skazany-za-pobicie-szefa-restauracji-z-bangladeszu/ar/c1-14382537
29
30
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1.11 Destruction of tombstone photographs – 7 May 2019, Legnica
Several dozen tombstones were destroyed in the municipal cemetery near the Greek-Catholic temple in
Legnica. Most of them are Ukrainian graves.35 The vandals painted the tombstones of the deceased and
the image of Our Lady in a mocking way.36
Current status of the case: UNKNOWN
1.12 Defiling a Ukrainian monument – May 2019, Fredropol
In May 2019, in the cemetery in Fredropol, the monument was defiled with the inscription "f*ck UPA",
"murderers of women and children".37 The Union of Ukrainians in Poland submitted a report in this
matter. This was not the first such incident at the cemetery in Fredropol. Last November, unknown
perpetrators destroyed two Ukrainian graves there.38 The perpetrators are yet to be found.39
Current status of the case: UNKNOWN
1.13 Insulting and sexually harassing a Ukrainian woman - 8 June 2019, Kielce40
A young Ukrainian woman carrying flowers was stopped by the driver of a passing car, who was
accompanied by two other men, and asked where she bought the flowers. When the woman replied that
she could not explain exactly because she was not from Poland and the driver made sure that the woman
was from Ukraine, he told her: "Get in the car". When she didn't know what to answer, he made an
offensive gesture by which he explained what he meant. He told her: "You're gonna have sex with me!"
His friends burst out laughing. The woman reported the case to the police station. The man initially
pleaded guilty and apologised, though reluctantly. Two days later he denied everything and claimed that
the woman had made everything up. The police sent a motion for punishment to the District Court in
Kielce. She accused Sebastian D. of "indecent antics" by making "lewd gestures and proposing to have
intercourse."41 He was facing a reprimand, a fine of up to PLN 1,500 or the penalty of restriction of liberty.
Current status of the case: UNKNOWN
1.14 The body of a Ukrainian man abandoned in the forest - 12 June 2019, Jastrzębsko Stare42
A 36-year-old named Wasyl worked at a coffin-making plant near Nowy Tomyśl. On a hot day, the man
collapsed and lost consciousness. His co-workers wanted to call an ambulance, but the owner of the plant
refused 43 and told the workers to go home. Instead of going to the hospital, she took Wasyl to the forest
over 100 kilometres away. His corpse was accidentally discovered the next day. One of the Ukrainian
workers helped the owner to cover her tracks as she had threatened him with retaliation44 in case of
https://www.nasze-slowo.pl/news/u-ligniczi-znishhili-kilkadesyat-nagrobnih-fotografij/
https://foto.lca.pl/foto,1557328998,foto.html
37 https://www.nasze-slowo.pl/news/na-czvintari-u-fredropoli-znovu-znishhili-pam-yatnik/
38 https://www.nasze-slowo.pl/news/znishhili-ukrainski-pam-jatniki-upolshhi/?fbclid=IwAR357Sljtaz0mY8t0TOlwYzNC879sq0mrlwFkFQirP0NPNP4w5ThGynrmMk
39 http://www.sejm.gov.pl/sejm9.nsf/biuletyn.xsp?documentId=4F12AF5B7F48F7E1C12585310044E188
40 https://www.facebook.com/groups/ukraincy.in.kielce/permalink/2374469282616030/
41 https://kielce.wyborcza.pl/kielce/7,47262,24985430,ukraincy-w-kielcach-nie-chca-ocierac-lez-anna-plakalaale.html?fbclid=IwAR0HEB4UQov6SCJcEcWc4MeNVBPgf9zTb_IwK8fEilgVQPm0E6bysAkaxvw
42 https://poznan.wyborcza.pl/poznan/7,36001,24928385,zwloki-mlodego-ukrainca-w-lesie-wywiozla-go-polska-szefowa.html
43 https://tvn24.pl/poznan/nowy-tomysl-ukrainiec-zaslabl-w-pracy-znalezli-go-martwego-w-lesie-ra947122-2285849
44 https://www.donald.pl/artykuly/hbCnv6Nn/ruszyl-proces-w-sprawie-smierci-ukrainskiego-pracownika-wywiezionego-przez-szefowa-do-lasu
35
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refusal. Grażyna F. reportedly employed Ukrainian workers off the books. The victim's friends are
convinced that the woman wouldn't treat her employee in the same way if he were Polish.45
Current status of the case: On 9 January 2020, the trial began. The head of the plant was accused of failing
to help and inadvertently causing the death of Wasyl.46 On 8 May, the court sentenced her to one year
and ten months’ imprisonment. She is also banned from occupying positions which involve the
employment of workers for eight years and also has an eight-year ban on doing business which involves
the employment of workers. In this case, Serhij H. was also accused of helping Grażyna F. to cover up
traces of the crime. However, the court found that he did so out of fear. He was sentenced to a fine of
PLN 8,000.47
1.15 Beating an Indian man - 20 June 2019, Aleksandrów Łódzki48
A 26-year-old man from India was attacked at a bus stop. The attacker beat the Indian man with a stick
and fists all over his head and body, calling him names. "I tried to defend myself. I grabbed the stick so he
couldn't beat me. Then I fell and he hit me so hard that the stick broke. I felt a stream of blood flowing
down my face," the attacked man said. Soon afterwards, the man lost consciousness. A friend of the
beaten man, who soon arrived at the scene, claims that nobody sought to help him. The investigators
have no doubt that it was a racial attack. The attacker was arrested but did not plead guilty.49
Current status of the case: The aggressor stood trial, where he changed his testimony and confessed to
beating the Indian man.50 He's facing up to five years in prison.
1.16 "Pogrom" of Ukrainians - 29 June 2019, Gorzów Wielkopolski51
A group of ten Ukrainian citizens met in a park in the centre of Gorzów. They were sitting on a bench,
talking, drinking beer. Someone from the Ukrainian group smacked his lips at a Polish woman passing by.
She answered angrily. After half an hour, already under the influence of alcohol, she returned along with
a Polish man from a neighbouring group. She smashed a bottle of beer on the head of one of the
Ukrainians. They were surprised and confused. They apologised to the woman several times. After
another half an hour, young men started to come to the park from different directions. They were
shouting "Get the f*ck out of Poland", "Down with Ukrainians", "We’re going to do some clean-up here".
There were about 30-40 of them. Four of the Ukrainians managed to escape. The remaining ones had
trash bins thrown at them and were beaten with fists, feet, and bottles. Finally, they were thrown into a
pond in the park. The beaten Ukrainian citizens reported to the hospital. While they were waiting for
medical examination, other Ukrainian citizens who were beaten in other parts of the city were taken to
the same hospital. Several people had their faces cut, eyebrow arches broken, one person had a broken
jaw. The suspects were temporarily arrested. All the victims were Ukrainian citizens, who, however, did
not want to cooperate with the police, because they were afraid to go to court and to expose themselves
to even greater anger from Poles. Moreover, the police themselves didn’t seem to treat the matter

https://poznan.wyborcza.pl/poznan/7,36001,24929708,ukrainiec-porzucony-na-smierc-jego-znajomi-polaka-by-tak.html
https://www.rmf24.pl/fakty/polska/news-ruszyl-proces-ws-smierci-ukrainca-w-stolarni-szefowa-porzuci,nId,4252126
47 https://poznan.tvp.pl/47948107/smierc-ukrainskiego-pracownika-porzuconego-w-lesie-zapadl-wyrok
48 https://dzienniklodzki.pl/brutalny-napad-w-aleksandrowie-napastnik-pobil-hindusa-kijem-i-piesciami-sledczy-nie-maja-watpliwosci-to-atak-na-tlerasowym/ar/c1-14230581
49 https://tvn24.pl/lodz/aleksandrow-lodzki-26-latek-z-indii-zaatakowany-kijem-napastnik-uslyszal-zarzuty-ra947153-2286117
50 https://tvn24.pl/lodz/lodz-proces-25-latka-oskarzonego-o-pobicie-obywatela-indii-3227577
51 https://oko.press/czy-w-gorzowie-zdarzyl-sie-pogrom-ukraincow/
45
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seriously. The attack of thirty people was labelled a "brawl" and the police emphasised that nothing
indicates that this incident was a national feud.52
Current status of the case: Due to the lack of cooperation from the victims, the case was discontinued.53
1.17 Public insulting of a couple from India - 29 June 2019, Warsaw54
A young couple from India was insulted based on their nationality in a Warsaw supermarket. The
aggressor turned out to be an approximately 40-year-old woman whose shoulder was inadvertently
touched by the pregnant Indian woman while browsing the shelves. The Polish woman threatened her in
English: "Next time be careful or I'll push you even harder." When her husband stood up for her, defending
her verbally, the woman started calling the couple "damn Pakistanis". At the cashier’s desk, the couple
again met the aggressor who started showing them the middle finger and discussing with her female
companion in Polish. The couple, outraged, called the police, who referred them to the supermarket’s
security staff. There, however, they encountered difficulties as the security officers did not speak English
while the Indian couple did not speak Polish.55
Current status of the case: UNKNOWN
1.18 Beating an Indian student - 7 July 2019, Gdansk
A student from India, 24-year-old Subhankar, was beaten on a city train. The reason for the aggression
was the colour of his skin. One of the passengers called him names, hit him in the face and kicked him in
the chest, calling him "f*cking Arab"56. The aggressor ran to the nearest station, still shouting "f*ck
Islam!". The police did not want to accept the report from the victim and his friend, citing that because of
the holiday season there was no interpreter who could write down the testimony. After the intervention
of the Centre for the Monitoring of Racist and Xenophobic Behaviour and phone calls from journalists, an
interpreter was successfully found and brought to the police station.57 The injured man gave testimony in
the case the following day.
Current status of the case: UNKNOWN
1.19 Attack on an apartment rented by Ukrainian workers - 12/13 July 2019, Warsaw58
An unknown perpetrator threw a bottle of gasoline into an apartment that is rented by an Ukrainian crew
working on the construction of the Warsaw underground.59 On the staircase of the same block of flats,
the perpetrator spray painted the inscriptions "UPA sl*ts", "bastards", "get out of Poland". In response to
the racist attack, the Ukrainian residents sent out a moving letter describing how through their hard work

https://wiadomosci.onet.pl/lubuskie/gorzow-wlkp-policja-reaguje-na-doniesienia-o-pogromie-ukraincow/3p4dvy0
https://gorzowianin.com/wiadomosc/13549-grupa-ukraincow-pobita-w-centrum-gorzowa.html
54 https://www.polishexpress.co.uk/polska-cywilizacyjnym-zasciankiem-europy-rasistowski-atak-na-malzenstwo-z-indii-w-galerii-handlowej-wwarszawie-oburzyl-internautow
55 https://www.facebook.com/760131224006930/photos/a.761684757184910/2433855169967852/?type=3&__tn__=-R
56 https://wiadomosci.wp.pl/gdansk-pobil-hindusa-w-skm-ce-bo-myslal-ze-to-arab-6400495583213697a
57 https://www.facebook.com/osrodek.monitorowania/photos/a.137368036438338/1008082999366833/?type=3&__tn__=-R
58 https://www.fakt.pl/wydarzenia/polska/warszawa/rasistowski-atak-na-ukraincow-w-warszawie-poruszajaca-odpowiedz/3vp82py
59 https://warszawa.wyborcza.pl/warszawa/7,54420,24995149,atak-na-ukraincow-na-woli-ktos-wrzucil-do-ich-mieszkania-butelke.html
52
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they support their families, but also contribute to Poland's economy. The case was handled by the Warsaw
prosecutor's office.60
Current status of the case: UNKNOWN
1.20 Racist attack on an Egyptian worker- 13 July 2019, Młava61
Two 22-year-old residents of Działdowo Poviat in the city of Mława insulted and assaulted an Egyptian
working in a catering establishment. The man was sworn at and insulted because of his nationality and
doused with paint. The perpetrators also poured paint on the stairs and the wall of the restaurant. The
local police were involved in the case.62
Current status of the case: UNKNOWN
1.21 Attack on a Ukrainian woman in the park - 13 August 2019, Szczecin63
A woman who moved to Poland from Ukraine ten years before, was attacked in a public place. During her
morning workout in the Kasprowicz Park, she noticed a large dog resembling a Doberman, without a leash
or muzzle. She was scared of the dog, so she made a comment to its owner. “I asked her to put her dog
on a leash. It was a really big animal, and it didn't obey it’s owner at all”, the victim reported. The woman
with the dog reacted aggressively to the Ukrainian accent. She started calling the victim a "sl*t" and "piece
of sh*t". It was then that the wave of insults concerning her nationality began. The Ukrainian woman
heard that she "had to go back to her bush" and "go the f*ck back to Ukraine". Also, the owner was setting
the dog against her. The victim claims that for about two years now she has faced discriminatory
behaviour from Poles.64 The case has been reported to the police.
Status of the case: UNKNOWN
1.22 Brutal beating of two Ukrainian brothers - 26 August 2019, Władysławowo65
Brothers Mykola (aged 23) and Vladislav (aged 19) lived in Poland on the basis of six-month employee
visas. They spent an unlucky night in a club near the beach. While out for a cigarette they were talking to
each other in Ukrainian, only to be attacked by two club guards. First, the guards hurled verbal abuse.
When the elder brother stood up in verbal defence of the younger one, they both received a large dose
of pepper spray in the face. Vladislav was hit with a punch to the head, fell on the pavement and probably
lost consciousness. He was reportedly pulled and dragged along the pavement by one of the guards. At
the same time, the other guard struck Mykola in the head with his fist, after which he fell down and hit
his head against the hard surface of the pavement. The attacker continued to beat and kick the 23-yearold man. Mykola was transported by helicopter to a hospital in Gdansk, where he was in a coma for 18
days. The list of injuries he suffered is long: swelling of the left-brain hemisphere, ruptured skull, cerebral
hematoma, interruption of the continuity of his auditory ossicles. He also suffers from left side paresis,
which requires long rehabilitation. The young man had hearing problems and serious memory loss. He
https://www.wprost.pl/warszawa/10233843/zapalona-butelka-z-benzyna-i-obrazliwe-napisy-ukraincy-twierdza-ze-czuja-sie-zagrozeni.html
http://kuriermlawski.pl/598421,Rasistowski-atak-na-Egipcjanina.html
62 http://dzialdowo.wm.pl/598332,Rasistowski-atak-na-pracownika-kebabu.html
63 https://24kurier.pl/ekurier/grozby-i-wyzwiska-z-powodu-pochodzenia-niebezpieczny-park-kasprowicza/
64 https://www.facebook.com/osrodek.monitorowania/photos/a.185373918304416/1033367520171714/?type=3&__tn__=-R
65 https://dziennikbaltycki.pl/rasistowski-atak-na-dwoch-mezczyzn-we-wladyslawowie-bracia-zostali-pobici-rodzina-jest-w-ciezkiej-sytuacji/ar/c114472015
60
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could not speak; he communicated in writing. In November, the local media reported that he was
recovering very slowly, however, he still needs a long recovery and rehabilitation.66 The Puck prosecutor’s
office has brought charges of a racist attack against two men. Przemysław J. was arrested for a period of
three months, and Paweł G., was placed under house arrest, received a ban on leaving the country and a
financial guarantee of PLN 20,000. The severity of the charges against Przemysław J. and Przemysław G.
will largely depend on Mykola’s health condition and the results of his treatment.
Current status of the case: The date of the court hearing was to be made public in January 202067, but it's
yet to be announced.
1.23 Beating a Bangladeshi man - 21-22 September 2019, Łódź68
A robbery took place in front of a kebab shop in Łódź. Drunken attackers kicked the door and tried to get
in. Then they accosted a Bangladeshi employee leaving the premises. They called him names and beat
him on the back. The restaurant worker tried to defend himself. The attackers started chasing their victim,
shouting at him: "you filthy wog, n*gger, don't you want to make me a kebab?" The police received a
report on the case but treated the incident as "a hooligan act".69
Current status of the case: UNKNOWN
1.24 Murder of a Roma man - 2 October 2019, Wrocław70
A 26-year-old Roma man was found injured at night, near his house. The man’s legs and pelvis were
broken, and he died in the hospital. The Roma Association in Poland issued a statement in which they
appealed to the police and the prosecutor's office to quickly find the perpetrators and punish them, as
well as to take the victim's family under police and psychological care. “This case can be a crossing of a
certain limit of hatred towards minorities living in Poland”, the Roma association believes. They fear that
the case "will be swept under the carpet".
Current status of the case: UNKNOWN
1.25 Knife attack on an Egyptian man - 15 October 2019, Łódź
A car park guard, Krzysztof P. attacked an Egyptian citizen on the basis of race. He claimed, however, that
he was the first to be called names by the foreigner who did not want to pay the parking fee. The Polish
man insulted him, saying: "Get the f*ck out of our country, you filthy Pakis!" and he stabbed him in the
hand with a knife.71
Current status of the case: On 6 February 2020, the trial began. The defendant admitted to inflicting
injury, but strongly denied a racial motive.72

https://puck.naszemiasto.pl/rasistowski-atak-na-dwoch-mezczyzn-we-wladyslawowie-skutek/ar/c14-7359821
https://puck.naszemiasto.pl/brutalne-pobicie-we-wladyslawowie-mikolaj-przechodzi/ar/c14-7445743
68 https://lodz.wyborcza.pl/lodz/7,35136,25241751,brudasie-nie-chcesz-mi-kebaba-zrobic-napasc-pijanych-ludzi.html?fbclid=IwAR2vZzh-cP7iFyoK7c25NLG9ruEV97W3-YPYbYzcuqUsmANGD_RBL8-xaw
69 https://www.facebook.com/osrodek.monitorowania/posts/1064753153699817?__tn__=K-R
70 https://wroclaw.wp.pl/wroclaw-nie-zyje-pobity-rom-mial-polamane-nogi-i-miednice-6431608499935361a
71 https://lodz.wyborcza.pl/lodz/7,35136,25342424,parkingowy-zranil-egipcjanina-nozem-wjechal-przez-pomylke.html
72 https://dzienniklodzki.pl/z-nozem-na-egipcjanina-oskarzony-o-rasistowski-atak-przed-sadem-w-lodzi/ar/c1-14769174
66
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1.26 Assault on an Indian citizen - 25 October 2019, Gorzów Wielkopolski73
A 31-year-old Indian citizen was attacked by a young woman. Initially, the 24-year-old woman used
offensive words against him and insulted him based on his nationality. She reportedly told him to leave
Poland. At one point, the woman hit the man in the face and when he fell, she took his bag with 500 euros
inside and ran away.74 The victim was hospitalised due to facial injuries. The woman doesn't admit to the
accusation. The police and the prosecutor's office announced a motion to apply to the court for temporary
arrest of the woman. She is facing up to 12 years in prison for her crimes.75
Current status of the case: UNKNOWN
1.27 Desecration of Ukrainian graves - October 2019, Pikulice near Przemyśl
Unknown perpetrators desecrated the mass grave of Ukrainian soldiers at the cemetery in Pikulice,
painting it with white and red paint. Tombstones with the names of the deceased soldiers and Ukrainian
coats of arms engraved on the crosses were covered with the paint. When the employees of the Town
Hall were informed and went to the scene, the paint had already been removed.76
Current status of the case: UNKNOWN
1.28 Public insulting of a Ukrainian woman, insulting the Ukrainian nation - 1-14 November 2019,
Olsztyn
A young woman published a film on the Internet77, in which she reported the conditions of her travelling
by train. She used offensive words to describe another passenger, of Ukrainian origin, and other
Ukrainians. She compared them to animals and mocked the profession of a woman: "I study medicine,
and that woman is a cleaning lady, so it seems that the hierarchy is maintained," the student stated in the
recording. The university authorities suspended her and reported the case to the prosecutor's office.78
Current status of the case: The student has published an apology online.79 The prosecutor's office
proceedings are underway. The young woman is still suspended from the university.80
1.29 Severe beating of a Ukrainian man - 17 November 2019, Zary81
Two young Poles beat up a Ukrainian man, 30-year-old Andriy, to the point of unconsciousness. It probably
started with an exchange of opinions. It ended with a heavy beating, which the media describe as
"gruesome".82 It is unknown how long the victim was waiting for help. Someone took pity on the injured
Ukrainian man and called an ambulance. The victim had a serious cranial/brain and chest injury. In a very
serious condition, he was taken to a hospital in Zielona Góra, where he underwent neurosurgery. He had
numerous chest and head injuries. His condition was described by the doctors as critical. The attackers
https://www.polsatnews.pl/wiadomosc/2019-10-28/atak-na-obywatela-indii-w-gorzowie-wlkp-zatrzymano-24-latke/
https://regiony.tvp.pl/45056861/rasistowski-atak-na-obywatela-indii
75 https://www.gorzow24.pl/news/1/z-miasta/2019-10-28/w-gorzowie-napad-na-hindusa-6876.html
76 https://wiadomosci.onet.pl/kraj/pikulice-zdewastowano-grob-na-cmentarzu-zolnierzy-ukrainskich/51h30rp
77 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=77QfwnnRtpA
78 https://tvn24.pl/polska/olsztyn-studentka-obrazala-ukrainke-w-internecie-dochodzenie-prokuratury-reakcja-uczelni-ra988427-2309049
79 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DpKv0Xyjags
80 https://olsztyn.wm.pl/629517,Wracamy-do-tematu-Co-wiemy-w-sprawie-studentki-ktora-wulgarnie-obrazila-Ukrainke.html
81 https://zary-zagan.regionalna.pl/ps-286196-skatowali-czlowieka/
82 https://poscigi.pl/skatowany-ukrainie-lezy-w-szpitalu-walczy-o-zycie-aresztowano-dwoch-polakow/
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were arrested for three months. However, their actions were not classified as a hate crime, but only as a
"typical hooligan act". They face up to eight years in prison, or more if the victim does not survive.83
Current status of the case: UNKNOWN
1.30 Severe injury caused to a Ukrainian man - 24 November 201984
Twenty-four-year-old Stanislav was hit in the head with a bottle in the centre of Poznań. This happened
when he stood up for his friend, who was accosted by Poles because of a "foreign language"85. He was hit
with a bottle by a Polish man, one of the participants in the brawl. The next day the Ukrainian victim fell
into a coma. The doctors diagnosed him with a broken skull and an intracranial hematoma. A fundraiser
for Stanislav’s treatment was announced on the Internet.86
Current status of the case: The Poznań police, in turn, managed to find the perpetrator who had beaten
the victim. The man has already faced the charges of serious injury. Stanislav woke up from a coma but is
still fighting for his life.87
1.31 Racist attacks on a 12-year-old girl of Roma origin - November-December 201988
Just after winning the Eurovision Junior competition, racist insults and comments started to be published
online against 12-year-old Vika Gabor. "You're all so excited about her, and she's not even Polish, she's just
a Kraut gypsy." "Eliminations are conducted by people who promote LGBT and multi-culti... precisely
because Viktoria Gabor is a German gypsy, she got a nomination. If she was Polish, she wouldn't have had
a chance neither to be nominated nor to win", "A gypsy girl born in Germany, raised in England, won for
Poland... Multiculturalism as f*ck", "Proud? Should we be proud? I think the Gypsies should.”89 – at least
a few dozen such comments appeared, also under the post of the Chancellery of the President of the
Republic of Poland and the congratulations that Andrzej Duda offered to the young vocalist.90 Among the
threats, many of which appeared on the website of the pro-government weekly magazine DoRzeczy, there
were those in which racists called for dousing the child with flammable liquid and burning her.91
Current status of the case: The report about the hateful attacks was submitted by the Roma Association
in Poland. The Krakow prosecutor's office refused to investigate the case.92 Also the District Prosecutor's
Office for Warszawa Żoliborz issued a decision refusing to initiate proceedings in the case of threats and
insults against the young singer, including those related to burning the teenager. Therefore, a complaint
was filed with the Warsaw District Court.93

https://gazetalubuska.pl/zary-skatowany-ukrainiec-lezy-w-szpitalu-walczy-o-zycie-aresztowano-dwoch-polakow/ar/c1-14619771
https://tenpoznan.pl/poznan-obywatel-ukrainy-dostal-w-glowe-butelka-jest-w-spiaczce/
85 https://poznan.wyborcza.pl/poznan/7,36001,25540215,mlody-ukrainiec-dostal-butelka-w-glowe-i-lezy-nieprzytomny.html
86 https://plus.gloswielkopolski.pl/ukrainiec-stanislaw-bereza-pobity-w-poznaniu-na-rehabilitacji-w-krakowie-trwa-zbiorka-na-leczenie/ar/c1514927548
87 https://plus.gloswielkopolski.pl/stanislaw-ktorego-zaatakowano-butelka-na-starym-rynku-potrzebuje-pomocy-wybudzil-sie-ze-spiaczki-i-walczy-ozycie/ar/c14-14851759
88 https://natemat.pl/298593,hejt-na-viki-gabor-bo-jest-cyganka-sprawe-bada-prokuratura-w-krakowie
89 https://krakow.wyborcza.pl/krakow/7,44425,25469657,rasistowski-atak-na-viki-gabor-sprawa-pod-lupa-prokuratury.html
90 https://twitter.com/AndrzejDuda/status/1198657082830020609?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw%7Ctwcamp%5Etweetembed%7Ctwterm%5E119865708283
0020609&ref_url=https%3A%2F%2Fmuzyka.interia.pl%2Fraporty%2Fraport-eurowizja-junior-2019%2Fwiadomosci%2Fnews-andrzej-dudaskomentowal-zwyciestwo-viki-gabor-na-eurowizji-%2CnId%2C3352393
91 https://www.facebook.com/osrodek.monitorowania/posts/1182085241966607?__tn__=-R
92 https://krakow.wyborcza.pl/krakow/7,44425,25845031,cyganka-nie-poniza.html
93 https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=593862751212286&id=168129753785590&__tn__=H-R
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1.32 Ukrainian citizen beaten by his employer - 13 December 2019, Warsaw
A Ukrainian citizen worked in Poland off the books for a month. When he asked for a legal contract, he
was reportedly beaten, and his boss, in unsophisticated words, told him to get out of Poland. "When I
approached him, he fell on me, hit me in the head and arm. [...] He shouted that he's the boss here, and
I'm a dumb man, and that if I don't like it here, I should get the f*ck back Ukraine" - the man reported.94
When he told the policemen on the phone about what happened to him, the officers suggested that he
should undergo a physical examination and come to the police station with the results. A few days later,
with the help of a lawyer, he filed a report on the beating. He also intends to notify the State Labour
Inspectorate about the incident.95
Current status of the case: UNKNOWN
1.33 Beating a Chechen citizen - 23 December 2019, Sępólno Krajeńskie
The assault against the Chechen citizen happened at night. According to the findings of the journalists,
the attacker did not like the darker complexion of a Chechen man who worked as a volunteer in Poland
and the fact that he did not speak Polish.96 The police have assured us that the circumstances are being
analysed under the supervision of the prosecutor’s office.
The current status of the case: UNKNOWN

https://wiadomosci.radiozet.pl/Polska/Warszawa/Ukrainiec-chcial-legalnej-umowy-Mial-zostac-pobity-przez-pracodawce
https://warszawa.wyborcza.pl/warszawa/7,54420,25524997,ukrainiec-przez-miesiac-pracowal-na-czarno-kiedy-upomnial-sie.html
96 https://weekendfm.pl/?n=81740&sepolno_krajenskie_-obywatel_czeczenii_pobity_w_sepolnie_krajenskim_agresor_byl_pod_wplywem_alkoholu
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2. HOMOPHOBIC CRIMES
In the ILGA Europe ranking analysing the level of equality of LGBTI people, Poland, for the third time,
ranked next to last among EU countries. Of 100 possible points, it scored 18.97 In turn, a study conducted
by the CAH (Campaign Against Homophobia) along with the University of Warsaw's Center for Prejudice
Research shows that 70 percent of LGBTI youth living in Poland have suffered violence.98
This result, according to the experts99, is based on a lack of action on the part of the Polish government
to promote equality of rights for LGBTIs and even actions aimed at their persecution. For example, the
president of the ruling Law and Justice party, Jarosław Kaczyński, suggested in one of his speeches that
one cannot be both a Pole and a person supporting the LGBTI community: "We don’t have to be like those
who live in the West, we don't have to stand under a rainbow flag, we can stand under a white and red
one. This is our manifesto”100 (a week later, the Equality Parade was held in Lublin, where
counterdemonstrators used violence including a thwarted assassination attempt101), and Kaczyński called
the Warsaw president's support for LGBTIs “an attack on children and families”.102 Similar rhetoric was
used by the Church103 and conservative elements.104
Law and Justice and other conservative parties based their 2019 election campaign for the European
Parliament on homophobic slogans. The government labelled a possible election defeat “the beginning of
an ideological war”.105
In 2019, more than 80 Polish cities declared themselves to be "LGBT-free zones" or "LGBT ideology-free".
The Lublin Province Governor even gave awards to local officials "for fighting LGBT".106 In turn, in February
2019, Małopolska's Law and Justice chief education officer publicly linked homosexuality with
paedophilia.107 She also opposed the organisation of "Rainbow Friday" in schools, calling the action
“perversion of students” and threatening schools with inspections.108
Polish legislation also hinders the functioning of LGBTI people. In Poland, homosexual marriages are
prohibited.109 On 8 January 2019, the Voivodship Administrative Court in Warsaw dismissed a complaint
concerning the refusal to register a same-sex marriage concluded abroad.110 In December 2019, in turn,
the Supreme Administrative Court adopted a decision that the registration of a foreign birth certificate of
a child of same-sex parents is illegal. Children of same-sex marriages born and registered abroad cannot,
therefore, receive a Polish passport or ID card, or a PESEL number.111
As early as in 2013, the UN Committee Against Torture recommended that Poland introduce appropriate
amendments to the Penal Code to punish hate crimes as acts of discrimination and violence on grounds

https://www.ilga-europe.org/rainboweurope/2019
https://kph.org.pl/category/edukacja/
99 https://www.rp.pl/Spoleczenstwo/190519803-Polska-wsrod-najbardziej-homofobicznych-krajow-UE.html
100 https://www.dorzeczy.pl/kraj/108155/nie-musimy-stac-pod-teczowa-flaga-mozemy-stac-pod-bialo-czerwona.html
101 https://www.dziennikwschodni.pl/lublin/malzenstwo-z-lublina-przynioslo-na-marsz-rownosci-ladunki-wybuchowe-eksplozja-moglaby-doprowadzicnawet-do-ofiar-smiertelnych,n,1000251708.html
102 https://www.tokfm.pl/Tokfm/7,103087,24532730,mowimy-nie-atakowi-na-dzieci-jaroslaw-kaczynski-o-zarzutach.html
103 https://tvn24.pl/polska/bp-edward-frankowski-trwa-atak-na-kosciol-nadszedl-czas-walki-ra952668-2282457
104 http://kontrrewolucja.net/rodzina/konfederacja-zada-karty-polskiej-rodziny-zamiast-lgbt
105 https://telewizjarepublika.pl/szydlo-jesli-ke-wygra-wybory-bedzie-wojna-ideologiczna-i-uderzenie-w-rodzine,77564.html
106 https://wiadomosci.onet.pl/lublin/wojewoda-przyznal-medale-za-walke-z-lgbt-homoseksualizm-glowna-przyczyna-pedofilii-w/vzx9vzf
107 https://krakow.wyborcza.pl/krakow/7,44425,24477853,wniosek-o-odwolanie-kurator-barbary-nowak-na-biurku-ministra.html
108 https://kph.org.pl/teczowy-piatek-sprawdzamy-jak-bylo-czyli-podsumowanie-akcji/
109 https://www.infor.pl/prawo/malzenstwo/zawarcie-malzenstwa/304828,Malzenstwa-homoseksualne-na-swiecie-i-w-Polsce.html
110 http://centrumprasowe.pap.pl/cp/pl/news/info/115278,25,pk-nsa-potwierdzil-stanowisko-prokuratury-ze-niedopuszczalne-jest-zarejestrowanie-wpolsce-malzenstw
111 https://kph.org.pl/co-uchwala-nsa-oznacza-dla-dzieci-z-teczowych-rodzin/
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of sexual orientation, disability and age.112 In the following years, individual centre and left-wing parties
proposed amendments to Articles 119, 256 and 257.113 All amendments were voted down, as a result of
which the Polish Penal Code does not provide penalties for public insults on grounds of sexual orientation
to this day.114
In 2017, the Polish government adopted the recommendations of the UN Human Rights Council in the
area of human rights. However, the Ministry of Justice officially admitted that the implementation of the
recommendations on hate crimes based on sexual orientation, gender identity, age, gender and disability
"is not among the most urgent and relevant social and judicial needs".115
Selected cases:
2.1

Attack on a high school student - 3 January 2019, Warsaw

Two men attacked a 16-year-old boy on a bus. First, they called him a "queer," "moron," "pansy," then,
they threatened him with a knife and kicked him after blocking his way to the driver. The other passengers
did not react. The boy took advantage of his assailants’ momentary inattention and ran up to the driver,
who immediately called the police and slowed down to 20 km per hour. He stopped at the nearest stop
and closed the door from inside. The men started running on the bus, shouting, asking why the bus was
not moving. They tried to leave. Eventually they ripped the door open and ran away. According to the
boy, the men attacked him because they did not like his hairstyle and clothes.116
Current status of the case: UNKNOWN
2.2

Beating for homophobic reasons - 22 February 2019, Wroclaw117

Security officers attacked several club-goers for homophobic reasons. One of the victims, who came to
the club with his partner, reported: "[The guards - ed.] commented loudly that we are certainly of a
different orientation." According to the man, the workers committed violence when they saw that two of
his other friends locked arms and because of that assumed they were homosexual. Then, the guard
reportedly shouted: "What queers! We won’t let it spread out here in the club" and attacked them. The
security officer hit a man so that he banged his head against the countertop and fell under the bar,
covered in blood. Then, the security officer attacked the other man. The men from the cloakroom [the
other guards - ed.] immediately jumped on him and started to hit with their fists. None of the witnesses
reacted to this incident. Acts of aggression against a group of friends also reportedly took place in front
of the building. An ambulance was called to the scene. One of the victims had a broken nose, the second
had crushed sinuses, the third had a damaged jaw and the fourth had a broken rib. The manager of the
Wesele club, in a statement to the media, denied that the security guards attacked the clients, and then

https://www.rpo.gov.pl/sites/default/files/Przestepstwa%20motywowane%20uprzedzeniami%20ZRT%20nr%2023%202017.pdf
Art. 119 of the Penal Code – the use of violence or an unlawful threat against a group of people or an individual because of their national, ethnic,
racial, political, religious affiliation or because of their non-denominational status; Art. 256 - public propagation of a fascist or other totalitarian
state system or incitement to hatred on the basis of national, ethnic, racial, religious differences or on grounds of non-denominationalism; Art.
257 - publicly insulting a group of people or an individual because of their national, ethnic, racial, religious affiliation or because of their nondenominational status or violating the physical integrity of another person for such reasons.
114 https://oko.press/nawolywanie-do-nienawisci-ze-wzgledu-na-orientacje-seksualna-powinno-byc-karalne-polska-znow-wyjatkiem-w-europie/
115 https://oko.press/przestepstwa-nienawisci-tle-orientacji-seksualnej-sa-priorytetem-rzadu-pis-twierdzi-resort-ziobry/
116 https://warszawa.wyborcza.pl/warszawa/7,54420,24340642,napadli-16-latka-w-autobusie-i-grozili-mu-nozem-bo-mial-za.html
117 https://wroclaw.wyborcza.pl/wroclaw/7,35771,24496784,geje-zaatakowani-we-wroclawskim-klubie-twierdza-ze-pobili.html
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declared: "We have nothing to blame ourselves for”.118 The police investigated the case. They applied to
the club to secure the surveillance materials. However, the press office of the city police chief in Wroclaw
was not able to establish any details of the case for two days.
The current status of the case: UNKNOWN
2.3

Beating of a homosexual man by his neighbour - 14 March 2019, Warsaw

Tomasz, a 41-year-old man, was persecuted by his neighbour for a year. It started with insults during
accidental meetings. On 14 March 2019, the fisticuffs began. Tomasz was first called names in front of a
shop, and when he accelerated his walk, the attacker started chasing him. The persecuted man called the
police and took refuge in a nearby shop. There, the aggressor caught the victim and struck him in the face
with his fist. A saleswoman rescued him and took him to the back of the shop so that Tomasz could hide
there and wait for the police to arrive. In the meantime, the attacker ran away. Tomasz suffered multiple
fractures of the orbital bone with displacement.119
Current status of the case: UNKNOWN
2.4

Attack by "family defenders" on two boys - 18 March 2019, Warsaw

During the "parents' protest against LGBT" near the Warsaw City Hall, slogans inciting hatred were
shouted from the stage. The crowd picked them up and shouted out that LGBT people were "deviants,"
with "perverted hands stretched out to grab our children”. When two guys appeared in front of the stage
chanting "Enough manipulation, enough hatred!" the crowd moved towards them. In the recording120
published online one can see how the boys have their mouths covered with hands, their hair is pulled,
and they are knocked to the ground. The police did not react.
Current status of the case: UNKNOWN
2.5 Incitement to assassination of homosexual people - March 2019, Zachodniopomorskie
Voivodship
A man called online to "eradicate", "incarcerate" or "put down gays and lesbians", calling them
“degenerates”.121 He was not ashamed of his views; when he had the opportunity, he did not recant his
words.122 The Centre for the Monitoring of Racist and Xenophobic Behaviour submitted a criminal
complaint.
Current status of the case: On 3 February 2020, the man stood trial for charges under Article 255 of the
Penal Code - incitement to commit a crime. He pleaded guilty. Due to his health condition, the court did
not apply the penalty of restriction of freedom and the necessity to perform social work but sentenced
him to a fine.123

https://www.nigdywiecej.org//docstation/com_docstation/172/brunatna_ksiega_2019_stowarzyszenia_nigdy_wiecej.pdf
https://warszawa.wyborcza.pl/warszawa/7,54420,24572851,gej-pobity-za-orientacje-napastnik-wyzywal-go-od-pedalow.html
120 https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=390240738484471
121 https://www.facebook.com/osrodek.monitorowania/photos/a.137368036438338/942927615882372/?type=3&theater
122 https://www.facebook.com/osrodek.monitorowania/photos/a.137368036438338/942929455882188/?type=3&theater
123 https://www.facebook.com/osrodek.monitorowania/photos/a.137368036438338/1180019632173168/?type=3&theater
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2.6

Brutal beating for homophobic reasons - 30/31 March, Warsaw

An assailant beat one of the clients of the Pianka z Tanka restaurant for homophobic reasons. The man
was attacked when he was leaving the restaurant. In a media statement124, he reported: "He fell on me. I
remember that he hit me. I was holding the phone in my hand, I started recording it. You can see the
attacker's face. (...) I woke up by some nearby cars”. As a result of the attack, the man suffered an injury
to his face and eye, he also had a broken kneecap. He was sitting in the restaurant along with two friends.
"We were joking. Our conversation showed that I was gay. The assailant could have heard that, and that's
why he attacked me later." According to the injured party, the perpetrator was an employee of the
restaurant. The manager of the restaurant denied it.125 The police have initiated proceedings for personal
injury and destruction of a mobile phone worth several thousand Polish zlotys. The report does not
indicate that it could have been a homophobic attack, because the attacker did not hear any offensive
words.
Current status of the case: UNKNOWN
2.7

Beating of a fashion designer on homophobic grounds - 7 May 2019, Gdynia126

The attack took place before midnight, when the fashion designer went out to a nearby shop. He was
attacked by three men and beaten until he lost consciousness. "They kept beating me anyway. They threw
me into the bushes and covered me with a black bag. They must have thought I was dead. They thought I
was gay. ‘Beat the queer,’ they yelled” - the victim reported.127 The man was hospitalised in Gdynia with
serious injuries - he had broken skull bones, head injuries and broken teeth. After leaving the hospital, the
fashion designer reported the incident at the police station. The police officers accepted the report and
are in the process of verifying all information.128
Current status of the case: UNKNOWN
2.8

Homophobic attack and beating a photographer - 24 May 2019, Warsaw129

Several dozen people met at the Łazienkowski Bridge to commemorate Milo Mazurkiewicz, a transgender
person who had committed suicide there a few weeks earlier.130 During the symbolic farewell, those
gathered were attacked by a group of men who tried to tear the rainbow flag hung by Milo’s friends on
the bridge, and then pushed and hit the participants themselves. The participants stopped two aggressive
men. A photojournalist was among the people attacked. "I was taking pictures when one of the attackers
fell on me with his fists,” he stated.131 In order to bring about the court trial, he had to collect the evidence
himself and pay. The event was classified as a violation of bodily integrity – hence the private prosecution
procedure.132
Current status of the case: In November last year, a hearing was held, during which a settlement was
reached. The assailant was supposed to pay PLN 1000 to Campaign Against Homophobia and to post an
https://warszawa.wyborcza.pl/warszawa/7,54420,24630836,pobicie-na-tle-homofobicznym-przed-restauracja-napastnik-wiedzial.html
https://www.nigdywiecej.org//docstation/com_docstation/172/brunatna_ksiega_2019_stowarzyszenia_nigdy_wiecej.pdf
126 https://natemat.pl/279929,projektant-piotr-krajewski-pobity-sprawcy-mieli-krzyczec-lej-ciote
127 https://dziennikbaltycki.pl/piotr-krajewski-projektant-mody-brutalnie-pobity-w-gdyni-mysleli-ze-jestem-gejem/ar/c1-14305613
128https://gwiazdy.wp.pl/nowe-ustalenia-w-sprawie-pobicia-piotra-krajewskiego-policja-weryfikuje-wszystkie-informacje-6407130735208577a
129 https://metrowarszawa.gazeta.pl/metrowarszawa/7,141637,25004459,reporter-pobity-na-spotkaniu-osob-lgbt-musi-zebrac-dowody-i.html
130 https://www.newsweek.pl/swiat/spoleczenstwo/na-sama-mysl-o-tym-ze-mam-isc-do-lekarza-ktory-bedzie-sprawdzal-czy-jestem/h3nx2p6
131 https://www.facebook.com/juan.moreira.3386/posts/1297340203762644
132 https://tvn24.pl/tvnwarszawa/najnowsze/zostal-pobity-podczas-zgromadzenia-lgbt-musi-sam-zaplacic-za-proces-295549
124
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apology in the Gazeta Stołeczna and the Replika133 by 1 January 2020. He hasn't met any of the conditions.
The fight for their implementation rests with the victim and the lawyers who support the victim.134
2.9

Attacks by nationalists at the Equality Parade - 8 June 2019, Warsaw

Near the venue of the Equality Parade, attended by several thousand people, a homophobic
counterdemonstration was organised by radical opponents of abortion from the Catholic foundation "Pro
– the right to life". They called their action "Stop Paedophilia". The recordings and testimonies of
witnesses135 indicate that at least two of its participants were striving for physical confrontation with the
peaceful parade. One of them is the president of the Independence March Association, formerly the
leader of the extreme right-wing National-Radical Camp, Robert Bąkiewicz, who fell on an 18-year-old
anti-fascist. The recording136 shared on a social networking site shows how another homophobe attacks
the woman filming the event. The police identified the participants of the clashes. The anti-fascists were
dragged along the pavement and forcibly led to the police cars.137 Nothing like this has happened to the
participants of the homophobic counterdemonstration.138 A young anti-fascist announced that he is going
to report the crime. It is not known why the officers did not accept an oral report on the spot.139
Current status of the case: UNKNOWN
2.10 Assault on participants in the Equality March - 20 July 2019, Białystok140
The first Equality March in Białystok was held under the slogan "Białystok is home for everyone". Several
attempts were made to block the passage of the march participants, including by representatives of the
football fan community, encouraged by right-wing politicians141 and priests. The police had to use gas.
Stones, firecrackers, eggs and bottles were thrown at the participants of the Equality March and offensive
words were shouted out. The video recordings show how the opponents of the march beat the
participants, including teenagers and women. About 20 incidents were registered as potential crimes
against the participants of the event and the use of threats and violence against the police protecting the
march was recorded.142 Charges were brought against seven people, while two were put under arrest. In
their sermons, the Białystok priests thanked the attackers for defending the city and traditional values143,
but the Metropolitan of Białystok distanced himself from violence.144
Current status of the case: The court handed down its first verdict in the case of assault on a teenage
participant of the march whose collar bone was broken as a result of a beating. The 25-year-old assailant
was sentenced to one year and eight months in prison.145 The status of other cases remains unknown.

The Replika – LGBTQIA socio-cultural bimonthly
Information received from the victim on 20 May 2020.
135 https://oko.press/oko-press-potwierdza-atak-nacjonalisty-na-paradzie-rownosci/
136 https://www.facebook.com/watch/?ref=external&v=2947667732125924
137 https://www.facebook.com/watch/live/?v=643610346113049&ref=watch_permalink
138 https://warszawa.wyborcza.pl/warszawa/7,54420,24879881,szarpanina-na-paradzie-rownosci-dlaczego-policja-zatrzymala.html
139 https://oko.press/oko-press-potwierdza-atak-nacjonalisty-na-paradzie-rownosci/
140 https://oko.press/bialystok-marsz-rownosci-przeszedl-kibole-przeklenstwa-przeplatali-modlitwami/
141 https://krytykapolityczna.pl/kraj/wszyscy-jestescie-bialostoczanami-zapiski-uczestniczace/
142 https://tvn24.pl/polska/zamieszki-na-marszu-rownosci-w-bialymstoku-dwadziescia-postepowan-ra959551-2284900
143 https://wiadomosci.onet.pl/bialystok/marsz-rownosci-w-bialymstoku-jedna-z-parafii-dziekuje-za-obrone-miasta-w-jakikolwiek/0het09f
144 https://www.rmf24.pl/fakty/polska/news-jest-reakcja-metropolity-bialostockiego-na-zaatakowanie-ucze,nId,3108667
145 https://tvn24.pl/bialystok/bialystok-marsz-rownosci-pobil-nastolatka-wyrok-zapadl-w-jeden-dzien-4329303
133
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2.11 Release of "LGBT-free zone" stickers to the market - 24 July 2019
On Wednesday, 17 July, the 'Gazeta Polska' announced that the next issue of the weekly would be sold
with stickers with the words 'LGBT-free zone'. The editor-in-chief of the weekly Tomasz Sakiewicz stated
that his aim was not to incite hatred and that due to the freedom of speech in Poland, his newspaper has
the right to distribute such materials.146 The campaign was condemned by many public figures, including
the U.S. Ambassador and the Vice President of Warsaw, who, like several activists and NGOs, reported a
crime (promoting fascism or another totalitarian system) to the Warsaw prosecutor's office. LGBT activist
Bartosz Staszewski sued the publisher of the "Gazeta Polska" for violation of personal rights and filed a
motion to order the withdrawal of these stickers from distribution to secure the claims.147
Current status of the case: Warsaw Prosecutor's Office has refused to initiate proceedings in connection
with the promotion of fascism or other totalitarian regime.148 However, Bartosz Staszewski, who sued the
GP publisher for infringement of personal rights, won his first trial in July 2019. The District Court then
ordered the withdrawal of all stickers from distribution. The publisher of the "Gazeta Polska" appealed
against the judgment but lost again.149
2.12 Incitement to hatred of LGBT communities - 1 August 2019, Krakow
During a Catholic mass commemorating the 75th anniversary of the outbreak of the Warsaw Uprising,
Krakow Metropolitan Archbishop Marek Jędraszewski called the LGBT community a "Rainbow Plague":
"The red plague no longer walks on our land, but a new neo-Marxist one has appeared, wanting to control
our souls, hearts and minds. Not red, but a rainbow," he stated during the sermon.150 These words, which
widely reverberated in the media, triggered a wave of criticism and resulted in reports submitted to the
prosecutor’s office. The reports concerned, among other things, incitement to hatred and promotion of
fascism. Most of them were submitted by private individuals, two were received from associations fighting
against xenophobic and racist behaviour.151
Current status of the case: The Prosecutor's Office initially refused to initiate proceedings in connection
with the words uttered by the Archbishop. Complaints have been filed against its decision. However,
again, the Prosecutor's Office decided not to initiate proceedings as it did not see any elements of
incitement to hatred in the sermon, and the Polish Criminal Code does not provide for penalties for public
insults based on sexual orientation.152
2.13 Beating and insulting on the basis of sexual orientation - 7 August 2019, Warsaw
A man was accosted, first with insults: "F*ck you, you queer." When he asked the attacker not to speak to
him like that, he heard even more insults ("What are you going to do to me, you queer, cunt, dickhead,
faggot") and was struck in the face. Then the aggressor, still challenging the man, fell on him, started to
hit him with his fists, then began to choke him. The victim was lying being choked for as many as 40
minutes. As a result, his thyroid cartilage was pressed down and he has now difficulties with swallowing.
The man is convinced that the assailant’s female companion was recording the event. He claims that the
https://wiadomosci.wp.pl/strefa-wolna-od-lgbt-sakiewicz-broni-sie-ws-naklejek-6403944543622785a
https://www.wirtualnemedia.pl/artykul/gazeta-polska-naklejka-strefa-wolna-od-lgbt-ma-zostac-wycofana-ze-sprzedazy-orzekl-sad
148 https://www.press.pl/tresc/58272,prokuratura-nie-zajmie-sie-sprawa-naklejek-_gazety-polskiej_--_strefa-wolna-od-lgbt_
149 https://wiadomosci.wp.pl/gazeta-polska-znow-przegrywa-w-sadzie-strefa-wolna-od-lgbt-niezgodna-z-prawem-6446674778486913a
150 https://tvn24.pl/polska/arcybiskup-marek-jedraszewski-teczowa-zaraza-zamiast-czerwonej-ra957818-2308295
151 https://krakow.wyborcza.pl/krakow/7,44425,25071855,abp-marek-jedraszewski-pod-lupa-prokuratury-wplynelo-zawiadomienie.html
152 https://wiadomosci.wp.pl/teczowa-zaraza-jest-decyzja-prokuratury-ws-slow-abp-marka-jedraszewskiego-6485669821265537a
146
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passers-by did not react and that the police called to the scene preferred to listen to the attackers.153 He
was mocked at the police station because of his sexual orientation.154 Finally, the report that the police
officers accepted concerns a violation of physical integrity.
Current status of the case: UNKNOWN
2.14 Attack on participants of the Equality March - 17 August 2019, Radomsko
The Radomsko Patriotic Society tried to block the First Equality March in Radomsko, demanding a ban
from the city mayor. They did not succeed. The National Radical Camp, the National Movement, All-Polish
Youth and the Association for the Remembrance of Soldiers of the Home Army, Underground Polish Army,
and the National Armed Forces "Faithful Until the End" announced a counterdemonstration. For a few
days, in Radomsko, posters with the information about the march were torn down or covered with others,
on which the opponents were threatening the inhabitants that "men dressed up as dogs" and "naked
deviants" would come to the city".155 During the March, one of the men attacked the peaceful participants
of the event. He was agitated and aggressive, shouting offensive slogans. He was incapacitated by the
police officers protecting the march.156 Officially, the police have reported dozens of interventions against
violent counterdemonstrators.157
Current status of the case: UNKNOWN
2.15 “Decontamination" of streets after the LGBT march - 14 September 2019, Szczecin158
A happening entitled "We’ll wash away LGBT, we’ll save the family", which consisted of disinfecting the
streets after the Equality March, ultimately did not take place. At a press conference concerning the
demonstration, its organisers, the All-Polish Youth, encouraged by a local priest159 and actively supported
by a Law and Justice party City Council member160, compared LGBT people to vermin and pestilence.
Eventually, they abandoned the idea, but on the same day, they "disinfected" the square where there was
a rainbow painted with chalk and the inscription "Szczecin free from homophobia”. Left-wing circles and
activists filed a report of a crime.161
Current status of the case: UNKNOWN
2.16 Attempted bombing at the Equality March - 28 September 2019, Lublin
The police detained 38 people who tried to disrupt the Equality March and did not rule out further
arrests.162 A couple from Lublin prepared explosive charges and brought them to the event. According to
experts, homemade bombs thrown into the crowd could have caused a tragedy. However, the couple was
https://warszawa.wyborcza.pl/warszawa/7,54420,25069035,mieszkaniec-grochowa-zwyzywany-od-pedalow-oraz-ciot-i-pobity.html
https://warszawawpigulce.pl/mezczyzna-opisuje-atak-na-grochowie-pdol-sie-pedale-mieszkaniec-teraz-do-wszystkiego-bedziecie-dorabiachomofobie/
155 https://lodz.wyborcza.pl/lodz/7,35136,25093530,pierwszy-marsz-rownosci-w-radomsku-to-juz-fakt-jestem-tu.html
156 https://www.facebook.com/osrodek.monitorowania/photos/a.185373918304416/1034207576754375/?type=3&__tn__=-R
157 https://wiadomosci.dziennik.pl/wydarzenia/artykuly/605335,radomsko-marsz-rownosci-lgbt-policja.html
158 https://szczecin.wyborcza.pl/szczecin/7,34939,25180171,to-sie-dzieje-naprawde-radny-pis-i-patrioci-beda-dezynfekowac.html
159 https://www.tokfm.pl/Tokfm/7,103085,25183766,czy-to-ksiadz-stoi-za-akcja-dezynfekcji-szczecina-z-lgbt.html?fbclid=IwAR29eLJ45246D0WEnrUah0ltL1_B8Hh2vjSyADTmh83DcXFiDSC4OQ03LQ
160 https://www.newsweek.pl/polska/polityka/dariusz-matecki-i-i-dezynfekcja-ulic-po-lgbt/zejz5en
161 https://szczecin.wyborcza.pl/szczecin/7,34939,25186973,lewica-razem-wzywa-mlodziez-wszechpolska-do-rezygnacji-z-czyszczenia.html
162 https://www.dziennikwschodni.pl/lublin/marsz-rownosci-w-lublinie-policja-zatrzymuje-kolejne-osoby-zdjecia,n,1000251545.html
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detained by the police in time. The Lublin court decided on a temporary, three-month arrest for the
couple.163
Current status of the case: In January 2020, the Lublin-Zachód District Court received a bill of indictment
in the case of seven aggressive people who tried to disrupt the Equality March. All of them are accused of
taking an active part in a gathering whose participants committed a violent attack on a person or property.
This is punishable by up to three years in prison. The court, at the request of the prosecutor's office, has
applied a preventive measure against the defendants in the form of police supervision and the obligation
to report at the police station twice a week.164 In February 2020, the couple preparing a bomb attack
against participants of the march was sentenced to a year of imprisonment without the possibility of
suspension, but they are still at large while waiting for the court sentence to become final. The court
agreed to release them from the arrest in which they had been previously held.165
2.17 "Gay Hunt" - 29 September 2019, Krakow166
In Krakow, a gay man was beaten up as he was leaving a club. The situation was recorded by witnesses
who had previously noticed the two aggressors clearly "hunting" people leaving the club. The victim was
sprayed with pepper spray and beaten. One of the witnesses called the police. Still, the police mocked the
caller. In the meantime, the aggressors came back, spat on the witness and the victim lying on the
pavement. They said: "F*ck you, you queer, f*cking wh*re. Should we treat all of you with gas? Take it,
you f*cking wh*res! F*ck faggots! Your ass is for shit, not for queer f*cking!".167 The witness called the
police again. A police car arrived 45 minutes later. “I heard people coming up to us later say that attacks
on gay or lesbian people near the club are commonplace. Many times, the police don’t come, brushing off
those reporting the crime as soon as they heard it was a gay club. Very often, people are accosted there,
insulted, robbed and beaten. Nobody even does anything about it anymore, as the police have no intention
of coming there," stated the man who called the police.168
Current status of the case: UNKNOWN

https://wiadomosci.wp.pl/marsz-rownosci-w-lublinie-szykowano-zamach-na-jego-uczestnikow-6430515492759681a
https://lublin.wyborcza.pl/lublin/7,48724,25575097,byli-agresywni-podczas-marszu-rownosci-siedem-osob-stanie-przed.html
165 https://tvn24.pl/bialystok/lublin-wyrok-dla-malzenstwa-ktore-przynioslo-materialy-wybuchowe-na-marsz-rownosci-4262708
166 https://krakow.naszemiasto.pl/krakow-polowanie-na-homoseksualistow-pod-klubem-dla-lgbt-co/ar/c1-7372789
167 https://krakow.wyborcza.pl/krakow/7,44425,25286369,homofobiczny-atak-pod-klubem-cocon-bili-pluli-i-krzyczeli.html
168 https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=2955746901121171
163
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3. CRIMES BASED ON RELIGION
Religious attacks in Poland occur daily. An upward trend began in 2015, which is connected with the
migration crisis in Europe and the election campaign in Poland, during which the fear of refugees and
immigrants was publicly used.169 According to the report published in 2017 by the National Prosecutor's
Office on cases of racist, anti-Semitic or xenophobic crimes, it appears that Muslims were the most
frequently attacked during this period.170 This number is growing every year. According to experts, the
main reason for this trend is the consent of the state and building a migration policy based on
discrimination171, as well as insufficient intervention by institutions and the Church in Poland. Between
70% to 80% of hate crimes cases are discontinued at the prosecutor's office level.172
Selected cases:
3.1

Racist attack on a Muslim woman and her three-month-old child - 2 August 2019, Rzeszów

A man attacked a woman in a hijab and her three-month-old baby. He pushed the stroller hard, trying to
knock it over. He shouted “Get the f*ck out of here, you filthy bastards”, he also made a Nazi salute and
called out "White power!". According to the account of the Muslim woman living in Rzeszów, a woman
who accompanied the man tried to calm him down, to which he reportedly answered: "What do I care
about some little Arab brat and a filthy Paki?". The attacked woman shouted with all her might: "I'm a
Pole, and he's a Pole, a Pole!" to which the man replied "I don't give a sh*t. Both you and him should be
killed".173 The Municipal Police Headquarters in Rzeszów accepted the report of a crime based on national
origin.
Current status of the case: The man faced charges of directing punishable threats and insults due to
religious affiliation. He confessed to insulting a Muslim woman but denied that he had threatened the
woman and her child with death and that he shouted racist and Nazi slogans. The man is under house
arrest and has a ban on leaving the country. He also had to pay 1.5 thousand zlotys of financial guarantee.
He is facing five years in prison.
3.2

Attack on a Muslim woman wearing hijab - 20 October 2019, Krakow174

The event took place in one of Krakow's trams. The woman had a hijab on her head. The assailants – a
group of young people – attacked the woman and tried to rip the Muslim shawl off her head. The victim
reported the case to the police. The officers initiated an investigation, which is being conducted under the
supervision of the prosecutor's office; preliminarily, in connection with insulting and violating physical
integrity due to national, ethnic, racial and religious affiliation.175
Current status of the case: UNKNOWN
https://holistic.news/niepokojace-statystyki-dlaczego-rosnie-liczba-rasistowskich-atakow/
https://pk.gov.pl/dzialalnosc/sprawozdania-i-statystyki/wyciag-ze-sprawozdania-dot-spraw-o-przestepstwa-popelnione-z-pobudek-rasistowskichantysemickich-lub-ksenofobicznych-prowadzonych-w-2017-roku-w-jednostkach-organizacyjnych-prokuratury/
171 https://oko.press/polityka-migracyjna-pis-budowana-na-dyskryminacji-byle-nie-muzulmanie-wykaz-krajow-niebezpiecznych/
172 https://www.polityka.pl/tygodnikpolityka/kraj/1780002,1,w-polsce-rosnie-liczba-napasci-na-muzulmanow.read
173 https://rzeszow-news.pl/rasistowski-atak-w-rzeszowie-na-muzulmanke-i-jej-3-miesiecznego-synka/
174 https://wiadomosci.radiozet.pl/Polska/Krakow.-Rasistowski-atak-na-muzulmanke-w-tramwaju
175 https://wiadomosci.wp.pl/krakow-atak-na-pakistanke-chcieli-jej-zerwac-z-glowy-hidzab-6439974655588481a
169
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3.3

Preparing an assassination attempt against Muslims - 10 November 2019, Warsaw, Szczecin176

On the eve of Independence Day, the Internal Security Agency detained people linked with nationalist
elements who were preparing an assassination attempt against Muslims in Poland. They were to use
weapons and explosives for this purpose. The detainees planned the attack, following the example of
terrorist attacks by Anders Breivik in Norway and Brenton Tarrant in New Zealand.177 During the arrests
in Warsaw and Szczecin, the Internal Security Agency officers secured firearms, explosives and eight vials
of highly toxic substances.178
Current status of the case: UNKNOWN

https://wiadomosci.radiozet.pl/Polska/Zamach-zduszony-przez-ABW.-Ekstremisci-zastraszali-muzulmanow
https://www.rmf24.pl/fakty/polska/news-wzorowali-sie-na-breiviku-chcieli-atakowac-muzulmanow-abw-uj,nId,3332721
178 https://wiadomosci.dziennik.pl/wydarzenia/artykuly/612728,polacy-szykowanie-zamach-muzulmanie-akcja-abw.html
176
177
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4. ANTI-SEMITIC HATE CRIMES
At the end of 2019, the Anti-Defamation League (ADL) published the results179 of a survey carried out from
April to June in 18 countries around the world, particularly in Europe. It shows that among the audited
countries, Poland is the most anti-Semitic country, and compared to 2015, the percentage of Poles with
anti-Semitic views increased by 11 percentage points.180
The Citizens of Poland Organisation claims that the increase in anti-Semitic sentiment in Poland is caused,
among other things, by government-run and pro-government media.181 From the reports of
"Wiadomości" (‘The News’), viewers learn that it was Jews who collaborated with Germans and Poles are
not responsible for German crimes. The MP Arkadiusz Mularczyk said in an interview for wpolitce.pl: "The
Jews received a lot of money from the Germans and they are still getting it. They decided that now is the
time for us. The Jews want to draw money from Poland. (...) Poland will not allow anyone to impose
anything, nor will it allow anyone to draw anything from it”. Thus, the Citizens of Poland put forward a
thesis that watching these media can influence the views and behaviour of the perpetrators of an
increasing number of anti-Semitic acts.182 The Internet also plays an important role in stirring anti-Semitic
sentiment.183 Increasingly people in Poland have come to support184 a party called Konfederacja
(Confederation), which openly expresses anti-Semitic views.185
Selected cases:
4.1

Anti-Semitic slogans during a march and misdemeanour menacing - 27 January 2019, Oświęcim

On the anniversary of the liberation of Auschwitz, an extreme nationalist leader, Piotr Rybak, organised a
march to the Auschwitz-Birkenau State Museum, where anti-Semitic incidents took place. He delivered a
speech to those gathered, during which he shouted: "Are we an independent country? It is time to fight
against Jewry and free Poland from it!” He also said: "It's time to get up off your knees and say to those
Jewish invaders: that's enough. We are the masters of this country", "As usual, these Jewish scums seek
provocation, but they failed", and "Poland for Poles". At the entrance to the Museum, several people were
holding an anti-fascist banner and the flag of Israel as a gesture of protest against the demonstration
organised by Rybak. Rybak addressed one of them with the following words: "I won't talk to you, you are
nobody and nothing to me". Other participants of his gathering also directed insults and threats towards
the protesters: "You would have been gone in a cloud of smoke by now", "What are you looking for here
with this Jewish rag", "Israeli provocation", "Show your foreskin and your side curls."186
Current status of the case: The prosecutor's office has brought charges of public hate speech based on
nationality differences against the organiser of the march. At the beginning of May 2019, the District Court

https://www.adl.org/news/press-releases/adl-global-survey-of-18-countries-finds-hardcore-anti-semitic-attitudes-remain
https://www.polityka.pl/tygodnikpolityka/swiat/1933100,1,czy-w-polsce-jest-coraz-wiecej-antysemitow.read
181 https://obywatelerp.org/nasilajacy-sie-w-polsce-antysemityzm-nie-bierze-sie-znikad/
182 https://oko.press/antysemityzm-w-mediach-prorzadowych-trzy-przyklady-wiadomosci-mularczyk-waszczykowski/
183 http://mediumpubliczne.pl/2019/06/polacy-wysysaja-antysemityzm-z-youtuba-z/
184 https://wiadomosci.onet.pl/opinie/konfederacja-z-rosnacym-poparciem-jurasz-sukces-dzieki-przeciwnikom/qyd7dtf
185 https://wiadomosci.dziennik.pl/polityka/artykuly/611854,ambasador-izraela-konfederacja-antysemityzm-zydzi.html
186 https://www.nigdywiecej.org//docstation/com_docstation/172/brunatna_ksiega_2019_stowarzyszenia_nigdy_wiecej.pdf
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in Oświęcim sentenced him to a year of community service of 30 hours per month. Rybak stated that this
sentence was a shame for the justice system, because he "told the truth".187
4.2

Destruction of a monument commemorating the local synagogue - 27/28 January 2019, Kłodzko

Unknown perpetrators destroyed the monument commemorating the synagogue burned down in 1938
during the Jewish pogrom. A plaque with inscriptions in Hebrew, German and Polish discussing the history
of the place was torn from the obelisk.188 On 30 January, the District Prosecutor's Office in Kłodzko
launched an investigation.
The current status of the case: On the initiative of local social activists, a new plaque was installed on the
monument on 22 March 2019. The perpetrators of the destruction are yet to be identified.
4.3

Incitement to hatred against Jews - 1 March 2019, Wrocław

The march in honour of "cursed soldiers" was led by Jacek Międlar, a former priest, famous for his antiSemitic views, and Roman Zieliński, the author of the book "Jak kochałem Adolfa Hitlera" ("How I fell in
love with Adolf Hitler"). During the event, the participating nationalists shouted "We are the hosts of this
town, we, the Poles!", "Jewish communists are worse than the Nazis", "Down with the Jewish occupation".
Observers from Wrocław City Hall dissolved the assembly after two warnings. The organisers reported the
case to the court; however, according to the final judgment, the city had the right to dissolve the march
at that time.189 On 6 March 2019, representatives of Wrocław City Hall submitted two reports of a crime
with the prosecutor's office190 – the first one concerned the use of hate speech during the march,
especially against the Jewish diaspora, while the second one was connected with Międlar’s calls, uttered
a few days later, to lynch the officials who dissolved the march.191 This has been officially characterised
as “exerting a threat of unlawful influence on the official activities of a local authority”.
Current status of the case: The organiser of the march was arrested by Interal Security Agency officers in
connection with these and other charges, but also connected with anti-Semitism.
4.4

Anti-Semitic slogan on the cemetery wall - 21 April 2019, Oświęcim

During Easter, an unknown perpetrator painted gallows and the words "Jude" "hung" on it on the wall of
the Jewish cemetery in Oświęcim.192
Current status of the case: UNKNOWN
4.5

Insulting Jews, disturbing a Jewish music concert - 11-16 June 2019, Białystok

In a request to the Metropolitan of Białystok (cc’ed to the mayor of Białystok and the Marshal and Voivode
of Podlasie, as well as parish priests of the Białystok Archdiocese and the organisers of the far right
Independence March), the parishioners of St. Roch's Church and the inhabitants of Białystok (as they call
https://wroclaw.wyborcza.pl/wroclaw/7,35771,24751658,piotr-rybak-skazany-za-nawolywanie-do-nienawisci-pod-auschwitz.html
https://wroclaw.wyborcza.pl/wroclaw/7,35771,24420268,antysemityzm-czy-glupota-ukradli-tablice-upamietniajaca-synagoge.html
189 https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=385379132048543
190 https://wroclaw.wyborcza.pl/wroclaw/7,35771,24526117,magistrat-wypowiada-wojne-siejacym-nienawisc-doniesienie-na.html
191 https://twitter.com/jacekmiedlar/status/1102891464772763651
192 https://beskidzka24.pl/brunatny-region-mowa-nienawisci-w-oswiecimiu-i-na-meczach-tsp/
187
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themselves) "expressed their deep opposition and great indignation" in connection with "conducting
concerts in the church, organised by the Israeli Embassy in Poland". In the letter, they called Jews
"Talmudic devils", among other things, and the permission for the concert "backsliding from the Catholic
faith and betrayal of Polish tradition and culture".193 The Monitoring Centre for Racist and Xenophobic
Behaviour reported the case to the prosecutor's office along with a motion for prosecution and
punishment. The concert itself took place, but four men tried to disturb it by ostentatiously singing the
traditional Polish song “God! Thou surrounded Poland for so many centuries". The police intervened, and
one of the men who behaved aggressively towards a camera operator, was arrested.194 A few weeks
earlier, the District Prosecutor's Office of Praga Północ District had filed an indictment against another
man in connection with public insults against people of Jewish nationality.195
Current status of the case: UNKNOWN

https://bialystok.wyborcza.pl/bialystok/7,35241,24903754,bialystok-parafianie-przeciw-koncertowi-bo-nie-chca-wkosciele.html?fbclid=IwAR3VgeIOJ4lxETqqMEC2oLq79fbYvZPIzbo0uZGAVHa21PMcSqZhs40BeBQ
194 https://bialystok.wyborcza.pl/bialystok/7,35241,24909128,talmudyczne-diably-i-boze-cos-polske-koncert-muzykizydowskiej.html?disableRedirects=true
195 https://www.facebook.com/168129753785590/posts/407290293202867/
193
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5. HATE CRIMES BASED ON NATIONALIST AND NAZI VIEWS
In January 2017, non-governmental organisations raised the alarm that the Polish government was cutting
money for training courses for police officers and services in the field of recognising and preventing hate
crimes.196 Six months earlier, the Ministry of the Interior and Administration had withdrawn the handbook
for police officers to identify crimes motivated by hatred and discrimination, considering it
"ideologised".197 This was because there were Nazi symbols in the brochure, including a phalanx modelled
on the Nazi swastika, which did not appeal to those who wanted to use it legally.198
After the 20 January 2018 broadcast of a story on Polish neo-Nazis by reporters of TVN24’s
"Superwizjer"199, the Law and Justice government reacted immediately in order to avoid accusations of
favouring the radical right. The Minister of Justice Zbigniew Ziobro ordered the Prosecutor's Office to
initiate an investigation and take up the "issue of banning" the Pride and Modernity Association. The
Internal Security Agency has already detained several members of the organisation. According to
journalists, however, these were actions for appearances’ sake, and the Law and Justice party, in fact,
turned a blind eye to other actions of nationalists and neo-Nazis.200 For example: demanding from the
prosecutor's office that the prison sentence against Piotr Rybak, sentenced for burning a Jew in effigy in
the Wrocław market square, be reduced201, withdrawal of the indictment against the National Radical
Camp activist for incitement to hatred of Muslims (she referred to them with names, such as "Islamic
scum")202 and the discontinuation of the proceedings by the Częstochowa prosecutor's office in
connection with the propagation of hatred in the charter of the National Radical Camp.203
Selected cases:
5.1

Nationalist slogans during a pilgrimage - 5 January 2019, Częstochowa

During the Patriotic Football Fans' Pilgrimage to Jasna Góra, some "football fans" of Silesia Wrocław
exhibited scarves with the slogan "White Brothers" and the Celtic cross. The "football fans" of Silesia also
had scarves with the slogan "Death to the enemies of the homeland", which is nowadays a slogan of
ideological aggression. In turn, the football pseudo-fans of Wisła Kraków exhibited scarves with the
nationalist slogan "Lviv is Poland" in the Jasna Góra monastery. Some "football fans" from Częstochowa
had scarves which bore a flag used in the USA during the Civil War by the southern states fighting for the
maintenance of slavery.204
Current status of the case: UNKNOWN

https://oko.press/pis-celowo-rozmontowal-system-zwalczania-przestepstw-nienawisci-ruchow-neofaszystowskich/
https://tvn24.pl/polska/policjanci-bez-naukowego-wsparcia-ministerstwo-wycofalo-podrecznik-ra652240-3182515
198 https://wyborcza.pl/1,75398,20203204,policja-nie-szkoli-co-znaczy-falanga-bo-to-drazni-mlodziez.html
199 https://tvn24.pl/polska/orle-gniazdo-pod-okiem-prokuratury-po-reportazu-superwizjera-ra808824-2410757
200 https://oko.press/reportazu-superwizjera-ziobro-zapowiada-sledztwo-sprawie-neonazistow-ze-slaska-pis-przymyka-oko-innych-prawicowychradykalow/
201 https://www.newsweek.pl/polska/spoleczenstwo/spalenie-kukly-zyda-na-wroclawskim-rynku-piotr-rybak-wyrok/6j7de4n
202 https://wroclaw.wyborcza.pl/wroclaw/7,35771,21777064,brunatna-szefowa-nietykalna.html
203 https://www.polsatnews.pl/wiadomosc/2018-06-22/sledztwo-ws-m-in-propagowania-faszyzmu-przez-onr-w-czestochowie-prawomocnieumorzone/
204 https://www.nigdywiecej.org//docstation/com_docstation/172/brunatna_ksiega_2019_stowarzyszenia_nigdy_wiecej.pdf
196
197
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5.2

Fascist symbols on an NGO's office - 25 February 2019, Warsaw

The entrance to the headquarters of the NGO Citizens of Poland was disfigured with fascist graffiti and
symbols. The photos205 published online include a Celtic cross and slogans: "Red Pigs", "UBCitizens", the
Nazi phrase "Jude raus", "Death to Traitors", "UBCitizens are wh*res". Two days earlier, the Citizens of
Poland were in Hajnówka in Podlasie, where they took part in a protest against the march of "cursed
soldiers" organised by the nationalists. The disfigurement of the entrance to their office is directly linked
to this.206 The city committed itself to cover the fascist graffiti with paint, and the case was handled by
the police.
The current status of the case: UNKNOWN
5.3 Nationalist and anti-Semitic slogans during a march, insulting counterdemonstrators - 1 March
2019, Warsaw
On the occasion of the National Day of Remembrance of the so-called Cursed Soldiers, a march organised
by the Independence March Association, National Radical Camp and All-Polish Youth passed through the
streets of the capital city. Its participants chanted: "Death to the enemies of the homeland!" and "’Bury’
is our hero”.207 One of the demonstrators also displayed a banner with inscription: "Too many Jews,
including March emigrants, murdered the Cursed Soldiers". When the march reached the Ukrainian
embassy, its participants shouted "From cradle to grave, Polish is Vilnius, Polish is Lviv!". On Rakowiecka
Street and the Trzech Krzyży Square, on the other hand, they hurled anti-Semitic slurs at a group of people
who protested against fascism. Supporters of the National Radical Camp and the All-Polish Youth chanted:
"Go to Israel, hymie!", "Go back to Israel!" and "Semitic nits."
Current status of the case: The police did not see any elements of crime in the behaviour of the
participants of the demonstration but removed the anti-fascists from the route of the march. Neither did
the employees of Warsaw City Hall react; they decided not to dissolve the march.
5.4

Vandalising facades with threats and fascist inscriptions - 7-9 March 2019, Wroclaw

On the buildings which are seats of several NGOs and institutions dealing with supporting the cultural
diversity of the city, unknown perpetrators painted anti-Semitic and fascist graffiti and symbols (Celtic
crosses), as well as threats, such as "Death to leftist wh*res, we will f*cking kill you Shabbos goys", "Kill
leftist" or "Kill feminists".208 The local police investigated the case.
Current status of the case: UNKNOWN

https://www.facebook.com/Pawel.Kasprzak.OFF/posts/1189294367899507
https://warszawa.wyborcza.pl/warszawa/7,54420,24491164,antysemickie-bazgroly-na-biurze-obywateli-rp-jude-raus.html
207 Romuald Rajs aka „Bury” – he was a commander of a branch of the National Military Union, which was responsible for committing the crime of
genocide against people of the Belarusian Orthodox religion in 1946 in Podlasie
208 https://www.tuwroclaw.com/wiadomosci,autonomiczni-nacjonalisci-groza-wroclawianom-smiercia-zdjecia,wia5-3266-47473.html
205
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5.5

Fascist symbols on the library walls - 9/10 March 2019, Warsaw209

The wall of the Krasinski Library was covered with the following signs: swastika, the Star of David hanging
from the gallows, the so-called Wolfsangels (stylised swastika, a symbol used by the SS armoured
divisions), and the inscriptions “14/88” and “C18”.210 The capital city police investigated the case.
Current status of the case: UNKNOWN
5.6

Vandalism of vegan restaurants, criminal threats - 15/16 March 2019, Gdansk211

The façades of three vegetarian restaurants were destroyed and the windows were covered with posters
reading "Never enough of racism and fascism, greetings from the Stormtroopers" and with insulting
threats against the owners of the premises.212 In addition, the perpetrators painted the windows and walls
with spray paint and placed stickers reading "White power". Restaurant employees recalled that a year
before, they were also attacked. The windows and façades of the restaurant had been spray painted with
similar content and threats.213 The police and police technicians investigated the case.
The current status of the case: The perpetrators - three men and a woman - were previously known to
the police, so they were quickly detained. The woman and one of the men faced charges of "threats of
unlawful bodily harm and deprivation of life against a group of people due to national, racial, ethnic origin
and political affiliation, public promotion of the fascist system and incitement to hatred based on national,
ethnic and racial differences". They face up to five years in prison. The remaining perpetrators, on the
other hand, may be sentenced to two years in prison on the charges of "possessing materials whose
contents promote the fascist system and inciting hatred on the grounds of national, ethnic and racial
differences", as during a search of the vandals' apartments, police officers found blouses, T-shirts,
recordings and books inciting hatred.214
5.7

Public praise of racial segregation - 19 May 2019, Złotoryja215

A member of the political group "Freedom" from Złotoryja posted a photo of a Star of David armband
with an annotation on Facebook: "And was there anything wrong with the fact that you knew who you
were dealing with?" and he wrote in his comment "We are nationalists, every Pole should know whether
he is dealing with a Pole". The Centre for the Monitoring of Racist and Xenophobic Behaviour submitted
a criminal complaint. The District Prosecutor's Office in Legnica decided that the author of the published
content praised racial segregation, thus promoting a fascist system of government, and initiated an
investigation.216
Current status of the case: UNKNOWN

http://tiny.cc/an1jpz
The number 14 refers to the neo-Nazi slogan - the so-called fourteen words: "We must secure the existence of our race and a future for white
children." The slogan was coined by David Lane, the leader of racist terrorists from the American group The Order. It was inspired by an excerpt,
i.e. Part I, Chapter VIII of Mein Kampf by Adolf Hitler. In turn, the number 88 means the Hitler's greeting "Heil Hitler", from the eighth position of
the letter H in the alphabet). "C18" is the abbreviation for Combat 18, a neo-Nazi terrorist organisation. The number 18 is Hitler's encrypted
initials: the first and eighth letters of the alphabet.
211 https://www.facebook.com/avocadoveganbistro/posts/1144252639092763
212 https://natemat.pl/267027,nazisci-zniszczyli-wegetarianskie-restauracje-w-trojmiescie
213 https://www.wprost.pl/kraj/10199744/gdansk-szturmowcy-zdewastowali-restauracje-weganskie-zaiemy-was-ky-lewackie.html
214 https://polskatimes.pl/akt-oskarzenia-zostal-skierowany-do-sadu-za-atak-na-weganskie-restauracje-w-gdansku/ar/c1-14955756
215 https://24legnica.pl/wolnosc-zlotoryja-teskni-za-segregacja-rasowa/
216 https://www.facebook.com/osrodek.monitorowania/posts/1009019775939822?__tn__=-R
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5.8

Beating a man criticising homophobic inscriptions on a wall - 25 July 2019, Wroclaw217

Lecturer, journalist and poet Przemysław Witkowski was severely beaten after criticising aloud
homophobic slogans painted on a wall, such as "Stop pedophiles from LGBT", "Destroy Marxists! Be
active", "Autonomous Nationalists''. Before attacking the man, the aggressor made sure that the man did
not like the inscriptions on the wall, and then he started beating him, breaking his nose and cheekbones.
He was arrested for two months and faced two charges: causing damage to an individual's health and
misdemeanour menacing due to political affiliation.218
Current status of the case: In November 2019, Maciej K. was sentenced to one year's imprisonment and
five thousand zlotys of compensation to the victim.219
5.9

Propagation of Fascism, incitement to hatred - 9 November 2019, Wrocław

A former Catholic priest, activist and right-wing publicist Jacek Międlar published an article on his online
portal entitled "Poland in the shade of Jewry. About mass betrayal and sabotage of the reborn State, or
hidden truth for the centenary of regaining independence"220, in which he incited hatred against national
and religious differences. "The enemies of Poland will not disappear by themselves, will not dissolve in the
air, rather, like a disease - they will multiply infinitely until they kill their victim, unless they are stopped
beforehand. The final solution is, therefore, inevitable, but it will not be easy - the enemies of our
Fatherland will hide behind hordes of Negroes, bandits, Jewish terrorists, German armed formations
brought in to help and, of course, renegades from the Polish police (those who beat people with batons at
the Independence Marches and shock their handcuffed victims to death with Taser guns - as was the case
with Igor Stachowiak from Wroclaw), because for them, treason has no limits" - the article reads. "Let us
arm ourselves, as much as we can, with firearms, organise in squads and commandos, recognise and
inventory our local Fifth Column, let’s support, train ourselves in combat, read and learn - let us be fearless,
ruthless and ready to sacrifice. Without it, we have already lost”. The same month, the Wrocław Commune
filed a report of a crime with the prosecutor's office.221
Current status of the case: On 13 December, Międlar was detained by the Internal Security Agency,
questioned and then released.222 He faced charges of public incitement to hatred based on national and
religious differences and was placed under house arrest. He is facing up to two years in prison.223
5.10 Anti-Semitic slogans and riots at the national march - 11 November 2019, Wrocław224
The so-called "March of Poles" was dissolved by city authorities after attendees started chanting antiSemitic slogans during the event. Some of the participants chanted "once with a sickle, once with a
hammer, [let’s kill] the red rabble", "God, honour and homeland", "honour and glory to the heroes", "here
is Poland, not Polin", and the organiser of the march, Jacek Międlar, shouted about "ungrateful and
217https://www.tuwroclaw.com/wiadomosci,mezczyzna-pobity-przy-mostach-trzebnickich-bo-komentowal-homofobiczne-napisy-na-murze,wia5-3266-

49994.html
https://wiadomosci.wp.pl/wroclaw-przemyslaw-witkowski-pobity-28-latek-uslyszal-zarzuty-6408563562247809a
219 https://www.wprost.pl/kraj/10270877/przemyslaw-witkowski-pobity-za-krytyke-homofobicznego-napisu-sprawca-uslyszal-wyrok.html
220 https://wprawo.pl/polska-w-cieniu-zydostwa-o-masowej-zdradzie-i-dywersji-wobec-odradzajacego-sie-panstwa-polskiego-czyli-skrywana-prawdana-stulecie-odzyskania-niepodleglosci
221 https://wiadomosci.onet.pl/wroclaw/wroclaw-sklada-trzy-zawiadomienia-do-prokuratury-po-marszu-narodowcow/j0h6dqj
222 https://kresy.pl/wydarzenia/jacek-miedlar-na-wolnosci-postawiono-mu-zarzuty-publicznego-nawolywania-do-nienawisci/
223 https://wiadomosci.dziennik.pl/wydarzenia/artykuly/615457,jacek-m-zatrzymanie-abw-faszyzm.html
224 https://wroclaw.wyborcza.pl/wroclaw/10,88292,25400856,11-listopada-antysemickie-hasla-na-marszu-narodowcow-we-wroclawiu.html
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cowardly Jews". The participants of the congregation also fired flares in the direction of the police. After
several warnings, the services decided to dissolve the march. The participants were still aggressive.225
Bottles, stones and flares were thrown towards police and others. The police arrested 14 people, 11 of
whom faced charges.226 Images of other suspects have been published online along with a request for
help in identification.
Current status of the case: The investigation is underway, the police have yet to find all the suspects.227
5.11 Neo-Nazis’ attack on people giving away food to the homeless - 22 December 2019, Warsaw228
Near the Warsaw underground, a group of young men attacked the Food Not Bombs organisation, which
was distributing meals to the homeless.229 The recording230, which appeared on the Internet, shows how
neo-Nazis tear down the organisation's poster and start a brawl with the volunteers. "The boys
aggressively said that we help deadbeats and losers and that they love war and Hitler" - the activists
reported.231 They and random passers-by (including the author of the recording) were jerked, called
names and blinded with gas. On the same day, the policemen arrested the first perpetrator of the attack.
The 16-year-old faced four charges: propagation of the fascist state system, causing damage to property,
theft of a banner and violation of bodily integrity. After the FNB organisation published the name of a
different attacker, he replied two days later saying that he did not attack them for giving out meals to the
homeless, but for being "anti-fascist scum and junkies". "If anyone wants a picture of anti-fascist trash or
information about it, I invite you to have a private conversation with me." - he offered. The comment
ended with a quote from Ian Stuart, a British musician famous for his neo-Nazi views: “Remember the
places, the faces of traitors, they will all pay for their crimes”.232 He was arrested a few hours later. He
faced a total of seven charges, including, among others, public promotion of the fascist system, violation
of bodily integrity, insulting and forcing victims of violence to behave in a certain way. Shortly afterwards,
the last aggressor was arrested and also faced charges.233
Current status of the case: UNKNOWN

https://www.polsatnews.pl/wiadomosc/2019-11-13/zamieszki-na-narodowcow-we-wroclawiu-szesc-osob-z-zarzutami/
https://wroclaw.wyborcza.pl/wroclaw/7,35771,25404159,trwaja-przesluchania-w-prokuraturze-za-zamieszki-po-marszu-narodowcow.html
227 https://wroclaw.naszemiasto.pl/policja-szuka-kolejnych-12-osob-z-marszu-niepodleglosci-we/ar/c1-7452899
228 https://www.rp.pl/Spoleczenstwo/191229825-Warszawa-Atak-neonazistow-na-rozdajacych-jedzenie-bezdomnym.html
229 A similar incident took place on 5 March 2019 in Wałbrzych, where stones and bottles were thrown at volunteers:
https://wroclaw.wyborcza.pl/wroclaw/7,35771,24516587,mieli-rozdawac-jedzenie-potrzebujacym-kibole-obrzucili-ich.html
230 https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=580923019365146
231 https://wiadomosci.radiozet.pl/Polska/Warszawa/Atak-neonazistow-w-centrum-Warszawy-podczas-rozdawania-posilkow-bezdomnym
232 https://warszawa.wyborcza.pl/warszawa/7,54420,25552589,sentencja-ss-na-facebooku-znak-rasistowskich-terrorystow-na.html
233 https://wiadomosci.onet.pl/warszawa/warszawa-zatrzymany-trzeci-sprawca-ataku-na-wolontariuszy-food-not-bombs/p1yw1jm
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6. POLITICALLY MOTIVATED CRIMES
After gaining power in 2015, Law and Justice (PiS) built a network of propaganda institutions which use a
language of hatred of an intensity unknown in Poland after 1989. Its aim is to "disgust, dehumanise and,
as a consequence, gain social consent for the final destruction not only of the political opposition to the
Law and Justice party, but also of circles opposed to the authorities or even those uncontrolled by the
authorities and perceived as ideologically hostile, such as the Great Orchestra of Christmas Charity
Foundation".234 According to publicists and opposition politicians, the public media have become a tool
of political campaigning and party propaganda.235
In 2017, a team of media experts from the Pontifical University of John Paul II in Kraków, published a
report, commissioned by the KRRiT (the National Broadcasting Council), which shows that those who
accused the public media, which are in the hands of the Law and Justice party, of a "lack of pluralism and
impartiality", were right. The report speaks about "the crushing advantage of one political option - the
ruling party (Law and Justice)", about the implementation of programmes based on a predetermined
thesis, about the lack of objectivity on the part of journalists and failure to separate information from
opinions and comments. The report states that "Teleexpress" creates "the impression that Poland is a
monopartisan country" and "Wiadomości" is accused of "the presence of propaganda materials - praising
the successes of the government”.236 Due to this crushing criticism, the KRRiT did not publish the report.237
Following the assassination of Paweł Adamowicz, Mayor of Gdańsk on 13 January 2019, the Presidents of
five Polish cities requested that the Media Ethics Council analyse TVP's materials regarding him. Local
government officials wanted the Media Ethics Council to verify the publications from the past three years.
The Council stated that the authors of these publications manipulate facts, suggestions and assumptions
in order to present Paweł Adamowicz as an untrustworthy person. (...) He was an object of slander but
had no right to defend himself. It showed that, in particular, TVP's "Wiadomości" broke five of the seven
principles of the Media Ethics Charter: truth, objectivity, separating information from commentary,
respect and tolerance, priority of the viewer's good.238 According to Wiesław Baryła, PhD, a social
psychologist from the SWPS University of Social Sciences and Humanities, "Polish Television is engaged in
propaganda that serves to destroy opponents of the ruling party".239
Selected cases:
6.1

Murder of Gdańsk’s mayor at a charity event - 13 January 2019, Gdańsk

The mayor of Gdańsk, Paweł Adamowicz, was stabbed three times by a 27-year-old assailant. The blows
hit the heart and abdomen, damaging many internal organs. The assailant was a recidivist, Stefan W., a
citizen of Gdańsk, previously punished for offences such as robbery. Immediately after the assassination,
the perpetrator shouted political slogans against the judicial authorities and the party of which his victim
was a member. The next day, Adamowicz died.
https://www.newsweek.pl/polska/polityka/telewizja-polska-czyli-fabryka-nienawisci/xkh0bjs
https://www.tokfm.pl/Tokfm/7,130517,24388476,politycy-po-beda-bojkotowali-tvp-narzedzie-politycznej-nagonki.html
236 http://www.krrit.gov.pl/krrit/bip/raporty-z-monitoringow/raport-uniwerytetu-jana-pawla-ii-w-krakowie/
237 https://www.fakt.pl/wydarzenia/polityka/ujawniono-tajny-raport-uniwersytetu-papieskiego-w-krakowie-o-tvp/n4j5npt
238 http://dziennikarzerp.org.pl/oswiadczenie-rady-etyki-mediow-w-sprawie-publikacji-tvp-na-temat-pawla-adamowicza/
239 https://www.wirtualnemedia.pl/artykul/rada-etyki-mediow-o-materialach-tvp-dot-pawla-adamowicza-byl-obiektem-oszczerstw-ale-nie-mialprawa-do-obrony
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Current status of the case: Stefan W. did not confess to the murder of Paweł Adamowicz. He hasn't been
convicted to this day - experts are still establishing whether he was sane.240 In Poland, the debate about
hate speech spread by pro-government media reignited.241 The public television company announced
lawsuits and criminal cases for suggesting that its programmes may have contributed to the tragic death
of the mayor of Gdańsk.242 However, the courts have dismissed the cases243 or passed sentences
unfavourable to TVP.244
6.2

Praising the murder of Adamowicz - January 2019

Many comments appeared on the web, with their authors praising the murder of the Mayor of Gdańsk,
Paweł Adamowicz. For example, on 17 January, one of the residents of Łódź published a video on YouTube,
in which he praised the murder of Paweł Adamowicz and stated that "they could have stabbed him with
20, 50 or 100 knives, the whole stage and, additionally, Owsiak" [eds. the founder of the Great Orchestra
of Christmas Charity, the biggest, non-governmental, non-profit, charity organization in Poland]. During
his arrest by the police, the man was wearing a sweatshirt with the inscription "God sent us down to earth
to sow terror and destruction". He faced charges of publicly praising the crime.245 Another hateful person,
a 15-year-old boy from Tychy, wrote that it was the Mayor of Gdańsk who deserved to die, and his
executioner is being held in detention innocently.246 A 34-year-old inhabitant of Knurów vulgarly mocked
the tragic death of the mayor of Gdańsk.247 Also, a 61-year-old woman from Zabrze confessed to praising
the murder of Adamowicz.248
Current status of the case: Many hateful persons were successfully detained, and they faced charges.249
Some of them have already been punished.250
6.3

Incitement to assassinate mayors of other cities or opposition politicians - January 2019

Following the tragic death of the Mayor of Gdańsk, Paweł Adamowicz, many comments called for crimes
or violence against politicians, including Mayors of several cities who aren’t linked to the ruling party
(including the Mayors of Warsaw251, Poznań252, Wrocław253, Radom254, Szczecin255 and Olsztyn256). The
authors of the threats included a 41-year-old man from Nysa, who posted comments threatening people
due to their political affiliation, including politicians of the Civic Platform.257 In addition to threats posted
on the Internet, politicians were also threatened by letter. A 28-year-old from Krakow sent the same
threatening letter to representatives of several local governments. It read, in part: "Let's play a game. You
https://www.planeta.pl/Kronika-policyjna/Zabojstwo-Pawla-Adamowicza.-W-Gdansku-zapadl-wyrok
https://www.rp.pl/Platforma-Obywatelska/190119723-Borusewicz-To-skutek-nagonki-na-Adamowicza.html
242 https://www.tokfm.pl/Tokfm/7,130517,24388476,politycy-po-beda-bojkotowali-tvp-narzedzie-politycznej-nagonki.html
243 https://oko.press/sad-siedlecka-i-czuchnowski-mogli-krytykowac-tvp/
244 https://oko.press/adam-bodnar-wygral-proces-z-tvp-nie-musi-jej-przepraszac-za-slowa-po-zabojstwie-adamowicza/
245 https://lodz.wyborcza.pl/lodz/7,35136,24372546,youtuber-z-lodzi-pochwalil-zabojstwo-pawla-adamowicza-co-na.html
246 https://www.fakt.pl/wydarzenia/polska/trojmiasto/15-latek-z-tych-stanie-przed-sadem-za-mowe-nienawisci/mkxfr5l
247 https://wiadomosci.wp.pl/szydzil-ze-smierci-pawla-adamowicza-kamil-n-juz-w-rekach-policji-6339404038719617a
248 http://nz24.pl/pod-paragrafem/61-latka-pochwalala-zabojstwo-prezydenta-gdanska/
249 https://www.polsatnews.pl/wiadomosc/2019-01-16/zatrzymano-mezczyzne-ktory-mial-grozic-zabiciem-donalda-tuska/
250 https://lodz.wyborcza.pl/lodz/7,35136,24376430,youtuber-ktory-chwalil-morderstwo-prezydenta-pawla-adamowicza.html
251 https://trojmiasto.wyborcza.pl/trojmiasto/7,35612,24410204,kandydat-na-prezydenta-gdanska-nawoluje-do-zabicia-rafala-trzaskowskiego.html
252 https://www.portalsamorzadowy.pl/polityka-i-spoleczenstwo/wyrok-za-pochwalanie-zabojstwa-prezydenta-gdanska,133464.html
253 https://wtk.pl/news/46376-akt-oskarzenia-za-wpis-na-facebooku-cezary-o-odpowie-za-nawolywanie-do-nienawisci
254 https://www.tokfm.pl/Tokfm/7,103087,24978093,siedem-miesiecy-wiezienia-dla-35-latka-ktory-grozil-smiercia.html
255 https://24kurier.pl/aktualnosci/wiadomosci/zarzuty-za-nawolywanie-do-zbrodni-na-prezydencie-szczecina/
256 https://www.olsztyn.so.gov.pl/index.php?option=com_content&view=article&id=1561:kara-pozbawienia-wolnosci-za-nawolywanie-do-zabojstwa-igrozby-wobec-prezydenta-olsztyna&catid=44:komunikaty-rzecznikow-prasowych&Itemid=162
257 https://nysa.naszemiasto.pl/autor-postow-grozil-politykom-platformy-obywatelskiej-i/ar/c1-4956738
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have seven days to announce your resignation. Otherwise, this is the last time you see your family. (...)
What do you choose? Life or death?" Each envelope contained a machine gun shell and a powder-free
cartridge and photos of several other city mayors. One of the photographs depicted the assassinated
Mayor of Gdansk, Pawel Adamowicz. According to the police, the letters were sent to the Mayors of Kielce,
Koszalin, Kraków, Lublin, Łódź, Rzeszów, Szczecin and Torun.258 Former President Lech Walesa reported
on Twitter that he had received a package, too.259
Current status of the case: As in the case of praising the murder of Paweł Adamowicz, many of the authors
of the threats were successfully detained and faced charges.260
6.4

Misdemeanour menacing against the current mayor of Gdańsk - January-December 2019

Aleksandra Dulkiewicz has been governing Gdańsk since the day after Paweł Adamowicz's murder. First
as the first deputy, then as a commissioner, and since March 2019, as the Mayor of the city. As early as in
January, she got the first signals that the wave of hatred would not end. A package with white powder
was sent to the town hall, and so the whole building had to be evacuated.261 The following months brought
other hateful actions – Dulkiewicz received threats every few days via e-mail, Messenger, Twitter or
traditional post.262 One of the e-mails addressed to the current mayor of the city contained a picture of
Dulkiewicz in an SS helmet. The prosecutor's office received a report of a crime of promoting the fascist
system and insulting a public officer.263 According to journalists' findings, Aleksandra Dulkiewicz has
received more messages with threats and insults than her predecessor, Paweł Adamowicz. Some of the
messages included quoted statements which can be heard on TVP and read in pro-government newspaper
articles.264
Current status of the case: Some of the perpetrators have been arrested and faced charges265, but the
influx of threats has continued to this day. In the case of an e-mail message with a photo of the Mayor of
Gdansk in an SS helmet, the prosecutor's office refused to initiate an investigation ex officio. Piotr
Adamowicz, the brother of the murdered Paweł Adamowicz, accused the law enforcement authorities of
being passive in the case of threats received by Aleksandra Dulkiewicz since the day she took office.266

https://www.portalsamorzadowy.pl/polityka-i-spoleczenstwo/wyslal-grozby-do-prezydentow-miast-grozi-mu-wiezienie,122172.html
https://twitter.com/presidentwalesa/status/1102641536548962305
260 https://tvn24.pl/polska/grozby-wobec-urzednikow-i-prezydentow-miast-wnioski-o-areszt-zarzuty-ra901430-2307274
261 https://wiadomosci.radiozet.pl/Polska/Gdansk.-Ktos-grozil-smiercia-Aleksandrze-Dulkiewicz
262 https://bezprawnik.pl/dulkiewicz-grozby/
263 https://tvn24.pl/pomorze/aleksandra-dulkiewicz-dostala-obrazajace-ja-zdjecia-sprawa-umorzona-bo-wiadomosc-przyszla-wieczorem-3043592
264 https://trojmiasto.wyborcza.pl/trojmiasto/7,35612,25055087,kto-grozi-smiercia-aleksandrze-dulkiewicz-dziesiatki-listow.html
265 https://trojmiasto.wyborcza.pl/trojmiasto/7,35612,25354893,zarzuty-dla-hejtera-wysylajacego-pogrozki-do-aleksandry-dulkiewicz.html
266 https://www.trojmiasto.pl/wiadomosci/Zniewazenie-prezydent-Gdanska-Prokuratura-nie-zajmie-sie-sprawa-z-urzedu-n141405.html
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